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REFERENCES TO THE MAP OF PITTSBURGH,

Episcopal Church, situated on the an^le formed by the
junction of Liberty and Wood streets. 1 Court House, on the
opposite side of the street is the Market House. 2 Presbyte-
rian Meeting-'House. 3 Di:tch Lutlicran Church. 4 Office of
Discount and Deposit. 5 Fort Fayette. 6 Covenanters' Meet-
ing'-House. T Ship Yard, immerliatelv below which Suke'snm
empties in. 8 Jail. 9 Ruins of Fort Pitt. 10 Site of Fort Du
Quesne. II Glass-Works. 12 Academy.—On the N. side of
the Alleg-heny, are two ferry-houses, the uppermost belongs to

Major Craig- and the next below to James Robinson, Esq. 0»
the S. side of the Monong-ahelathe first house above the g-lass-

works is Jones's feiTy, the next above Black's, or Beattie's, the
next Bousman's, the next Widow Craig's, the next Herd's, and
about half a mile above this, thoug-li not mentioned in the map,
is Ermnet-'s, and opposite to it is Andrew Watson's, Esq.—On
the right side of the Ohio, and opposite the entrance of the Al-

legheny, is a small island, about half a mile long. Some years

.smce the State of Pennsylvania granted this island to CoL
Killbuck, an Indian Chief of the Six Nations, by whom it is

still held. It is now called Smokey Island.—The hill to the S.

of the Monongabela is Coal-Hill ; that jutting out clos€ to the

ship-yard, is called Gallovcs-HilU from'the circumstance of a

gentleman ofthe name of Boyd having hvmg himself on it.

The point of Grant's Hill (not represented) enters the square

formed by Fourth street, Hammond alley, Cherry alley, and

Grant's street.

The streets running parallel to the Allegheny, are, first,

Peiin, and next Liberty ; the cross-streets from Liberty to the

Alleghenv, are, beginning at the lowermost, Marbury and Hay
streets, — alley, Pitt street, -^— alley, St.. Clair street,

alle^ , Irwin's street, alley, H^nd street, alley, Wayne
street. T'hose running parallel with the Monongabela are,

first, V/ater, Front, Second, Third and Fourth streets, Ham-
mond allex , F.fih street, Virgin alley, Sixth street, StravberEy

allev, Seventh street, Phimb alley, Eighth street. The streets

and alle}s intersecting these are, beginning at the lov.ermost.

West street, Short street, Redoubt alley, Ferry street, Clian-

ecry kne, Market street.Wood street, Smithfield street, Cherry

*lle\. Grant street.

It may be noted that none of the streets cross each otlier at

yightHP.Eles except those fn,m Libert;, street to the Allegheny.

^ The top of the map is due north, the bottom S. the right'

%. aud the lower pail W.

^
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0:7* THIS eduinn of the Navigator, being the

Jifth since the year 1801, is resfiectfullifpresented to the

fiublic. It beingdcsignrdbj calculated av an useful arid ne-

cessarif guide to those ivho navigate or trade on the rivers

of which it treats^ much fiains have been taken to revise^

correct^ and enlarge it throughout ; to do this satisfactori-

lij^ nve have had the assistance of several of the most e?ni'

nent pilots and navigators^ and the use of late manuscH/it

journals of gentlemen of observation^ to whom we present

our compliments for their aid. To Mr. Chambers, of
Cincinnati., from whom we received some us-ful hints res-

pecting the Ohio from that place to the Kentucky nver^

our thanks are Justly due ; and we feel particularly gr eat-

fulfor the service which Mr. Charles Wilkins, of K^n^

tucky., rendered by presenting us with a chart of the Mis'

sissippi^ taken by himself last year., from the mouth of
Ohio to JVatchez ; from that place to A^ew-Orleans we
were presented ivith one takenfrom actual survey ; and =

from these we wre guided in making those maps which ^,

are now for the first time added to this publication., and\\

exhibiting at one view., the windings of th" river., its

channel, islands, sand-bars, rivers, creeks, bayous, 8cc.

The vuLp 'jf Pittsbiv-gh has been takenfrom actual mr-

'vev., and if we are as furtunate in the sale of this edino7]^

asmav be expected from the acknowledged utility of the

work., we purpose in order to make it more complete^ to add

maps of the Ohio m the next., on the same plan as those

novo added of the Mississippi^

Conscious of the irnperfections of our little book., we dc"

pend much on the goodness of others to detect its errors

and point them cut to us., in order that then may be correct-

ed in a future edition: observatians, also., either jf the

rivers or the country mrough which they run, tending to

enhance its valu" and make it more generally u^ful, will

be thankfulh, acknowl dged.

Upon thr whol^., w can asswe the read^r^ that we have

spar, d no Pains to rnak^ the .Navigator us ful, and nothing

is wanting but his aid as an encouragement to condyiue

our labors and make it still more so.

THE EDITOR.
' January 1806.



©ENERAL DESCRIPTION

OF THE

RIVERS.

MO^''ONGAHELA.

J, HIS river rises at the foot of the Laurel
Mountain, in Virginia, thence meandering in a N, by
E. direction, passes into Pennsylvania, and receives

Cheat river from the S. S. E. thence windins^ to a N. by
^V. direction, separates Fayette and Westmoreland from
Was'anr^-ton county, and passing into Allegheny coun-
ty receives the Youghiogheny river from the S. S. E,
and unites with the Allegheny river at Pittsburgh, fif-

teen miles below the mouth of the former, and by land,

fifty-five below Cheat. The Monongahela is abqut
450 yards Avirle at its mouth, measuring from the

top ofbank to bank, and in the fall and spring freshes

has water enough to carry ships of 400 tons buithen ;

these, however, subside quickly and render the naviga-
tion for such vessels very precarious. One great dif-

ficulty attending the navigation of vessels of burden
down this river arises from the almost impossibility of

keeping them in the proper channel, it being in many
places very narrow, and full of short turns around points

of islands which are numerous. This observation will

also apply to the Ohio, especially as low down as Whcel-
cn, ninety miles below Pittsburgh.

This river runs through a rich and well settled coun-
try ; the lajids on its banks sell for from twelve to thir-

ty dollars per acre ; its waters are in freshes very mud-
dy ; its banks are very generally nnn, bearing nume-
rous large trees of the button-wood, sugar-maple, wal-
nut, hickory, black-oak, &c. these afford a good supply
cflogs to the saw-mills erected on the creeks emptying
into it. Boards from these are frequently floated down
^Pittsburgh, Wheelen, &c. where tjiey sell for abotiX

A



4 THE NAVIGATOR.

one dollar to a dollar and a half per one hundred leet.-^
The river is accompanied on each side with a hill of
considerable height, sometimes approaching close to
the bank, and again leaving a wide and handsome bot-
tom of very rich soil for several miles; in these bot-
toms are very valuable sugar camps, from each tree^of
which, if properly managed, may be obtained annually,
four pounds of excellent sugar, which generally sells
for one shilling the pound. The sugar season commen-
ces at the breaking up of winter, and continues until the
sap begins to ascend the trunk.
The mean velocity of the current of this river is a-

bout two miles an hour, and is in a middling state of the
water, uninterrupted with falls, impeding the naviga-
tion, from Morgantown to its mouth, a distance of one
hundred miles ; thence upwards th"e navigation is fre-
quently interrupted by rapids, but is navigable however
for small crafts for fifty or sixty miles further. The
west branch in high water is navigable for fifteen miles,
and communicates Avith a southern branch of the Little
Kenhawa, by a portage of eight miles.
Crops of wheat, rye, barley, oats, andl)uckwheat are

raised on the Monongahela to great perfection. The
wheat crops in particular are peVhaps excelled by none
in the United States, the flour ofwhich generally biinga
two dollars a barrel more m New-Orleans than the Ken-
tucky flour. Apples and peaches grow in great abun-
dance in the Monongahela country, and these are fre-
quently distilled into apple and peach brandy, the latter
sells at about one dollar per gallon.

ALLEGHEJ^Y.
This is a beautiful, large, and navigable river, taking

its rise in Lycoming county, P. within a few miles of
thiC head vvaters of Sinemahoning creek, a navigable
stream that falls into the Susquehanna river, to which
there is a portage of 23 miles. Thence pursuing a N.
course passes into New-York state, winding to the N.
W. about 20 miles, turns gradually to the S. W. enters
Pennsvlvanii, and meandering in c.bout that direction
180 miles, joins the Monongahela at Pittsburgh.
Few rivers ana per'iaps norie excel the Allegheny for

'

the transparency of its waters. As to its medicinal
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qualities we are unacquainted with them, one recent in-

• stance excepted. Kn inuait having been in a very low
state of health for some time, was at length pronounced
by the physicians ofPittsburgh as past recovery, the mo-
ther of whom finding that the pump-water would not
lie on his stomach, sent to the Allegheny and gave it a
little of this, which was found to have a different effect,

and seemed to revive its spirits ; this was continued
;

whether or no this was a helping cause of the infant's

recovery we pretend not to say, but the child recovered
Very fast afterwards, and is now perfectly well.

Its mean velocity is about two miles and a half an
hour. In its course it receives many large and tributarr

streams ; among these are the Kiskimenetas,MohuIbuck-
itum, Tobas, French creek, &c. French creek is naviga-
ble to Waterford ; thence to Lake Eric is but fifteen

miles portage. Yo render the communication more
complete the legislature of Pennsylvania have passed a
law for the erection of a turnpike between Waterford
and Erie. Another communication to lake Erie is by
way ofChataughque creek and lake ; here is a portage
of only nine miles, and afiording ground for an excei-
lent waggon road. We understand that a ware-house
is already established a.t Chataughque lake. The
naA-igation by this route is said to be he best of the two.
At the mouth of a creek, also called Chataughque, emp-
tying into lake Erie, a lown has been recently laid off
called Portland, nine miles from Chataughque lake.—
This town is about thirty miles below the town of Erie,
and ten beloAv the line between Pennsylvania and New-
York^ John M'Mahon proprietor.

The trade of the iVIlegheny as connected with the
lakes is at present considerable, and must become of
great importance.

Pittsburgh receives annually from Onondago salt

works in the state of New-York, about 2000 barrels of
salt. And the boards and timber that come doAvn this
river are immense. We get also quantities of salt fish

which are caught in lake Erie ; this trade we hope will

be paid more attention to, and we could wish that these
would supercede the fish brought over the mountains,
and* at a very great expence, the latter costing about
12 cents a pound, the former could be offered for four
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and perhaps less. In return we could send up whiskey
bar-iron, castings, cider, bacon, apples, glass, nails, &c.
and this would be keeping trade among ourselves, which
is always preferable to the sending away specie for ar-

ticles of home consumption.
It has been suggested that merchandize could be bro't

to Pittsburgh from New-York, by way of the lake and
dov/n this river, for about three cents a pound, which is

one halfless than is given fromPiiiladelphia.By this route>

there would be a portage of fifteen miles from Albany
on the Hudson to Schenectada on the Mohawk, 10 mile&
around the falls of Niagra, and fifteen between Erie and
Waterford, making in all forty miles land carriage fixjm

New-York to Pittsburgh. The Pennsylvanians, hov/-

ever, are struggling for a turnpike road all the way over

the mountains, which when compleated, will no doubt
tend to lessen the very heavy carriages that are now
paid on merchandize of all kinds.

Tiiis river traverses through an immense country,

the greater part of which is yet to be settled ; when
shall we see agriculture and architecture arrive to such
perfection on this river as they have on the banks of the

Schuylkill and Delaware ? When this becomes veri»^

fied, may not Pittsburgh vie with some of the cities of

the east ? She will at least be as independent, and much
less subject to the inroads of foreign enemies and the

jarring elements of war.

On this river the brig Dean and several other ves-

fiels of burden were built, the Galley Ross, Sec. and we.

hope to see many more borne down by the current of

this beautiful stream.

The Allegheny joining the Monongahela nearly at

right angles, and its current being more rapid, it gene-

i-ally marks its course across the mouth of tliat river,

which is the more easily observed from the transparen-

cy of its waters, contrasted with the muddiness of the

otlier ; and indeed a division of the two streams though
running together, is observable three miles below their

junction. Here the Allegheny is about 450 yards wide,

and when an island lying to the right is completely

washed away, which is accomplishing rapidly, the river

here will be at least 800 yards wide.

Will not the inquii^ing minc^ 9n examination, h»Ye
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eause to entertain an opirion Avith us, that the bed of

this river has greatly sl;ilt«rcl its situation ; and t; at it

.once washed the hili now a considerable ciistance to the

east ; and that the ground on wi.icii Pittsburgh now
stands has been made by its witlidrawing, throiigh

time and accident, from thathiiito its present channel ?

OHIO.
This river commences at the junction of the two a-

bove mentioned rivers, and here aiso commeiiccs its

beauty. It has been descriljed, as " beyond all compe-
tition, the most beautiful river in the universe, whether
we consider it for its meandering course through cUi im-
mense region of forests, for its clean and elegant banks,

which aiford innumerable delightful situations for cities,

villages and improved farms : or for those many other

advantages, which truly entitle it to the name originally

given it by the f rench, of " La Belle Fdvicrey This
description was penned several years since, and it has not
generally been thought an exaggerated one. Now, the
immense forests recede, cultivation smiles along its

banks, to\\Tis every here and there decorate its scores,

and it is not extravagai:it to suppose, that the day is not
far distant when its whole margin will fomi one conti-

nued village.

The reasons for this supposition are numerous

—

.

the principal ones are, tJie immenst; tracts of fine coun-
try that have communication with Ohio by means of
the various navigable waters that empty into it, the ex-
traordinary fertility, extent and beauty ofthe river bot-
toms, generally high, dry, and, with very few excep-
tions, remarkably healthy ; and the superior excellence
of its navigation, through me?.ns of which, the various
productions of the most extensive and fertile parts of
the United States, must eventually be sent to market.
At its commencement at Fittsburgh, it takes a N. W.

course for about 30 miles, then turns gradually to W. S.
W. and pursuing that course for about 500 miles, winds
to the S. W. for nearly 160 miles, then turns to the Vv",
for about 276 miles, thence S. W. for 160 miles, and
empties into the ]>iississippi in a S. E. direction, about
1100 beiow Pittsburgh, and nearly the same distance
above New-Orleans, in lat. 36. 43m. N. It is amazinarlv

A 2
^^
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crooked, so much so indeed, that in some places a per-
son taking observations of the sun or stars, ^viil find that
he sometimes entirely changes his direction, and ap*
pears to be going back again

; but its general course is

S. 60d. W. Its general width is from 500 to 800 yards,
but at the rapids and near the mouth, it is considerably
wider.

The numerous islands that are interspersed in this

river, in many instances, add much to the grandeur of
its appearance, but they very much embarrass the navi-

gation, particularly in low water, as they occasion a

great many shoals and sand bars. The soil of those
islands is for the most part very rich, the timber lux-

uriant, and the extent of some of them considerable.-—

Where fruit trees have been planted on any of them,
they are found to thrive amazingly, to bear well, and sel-

dom fail of a crop. Indeed this is the case wherever
fruit trees have been tried in any of the river bottoms,
tlie soil of which is very similar to that of the islands

though not quite so sandy.

In tim.es of high freshes, vessels of almost any ton-

nage may descend, and it is never so low, but canoes
and other light crafts can navigate it. Many of the im-
pediments that are at present met with while the water
is low, n'ight in a dry time be got rid of, and that at

a very inconsiderable expence : at least the expence
^vould be by no means adequate to the advantages ac-

cruing from the undertaking, if properly managed.
Rocks that now, during the dry season, obstruct or

render dangerous the navigation of the large flat bot-

tomed, or what are called Kentucky boats, might be

blown, even a considerable depth under water ; chan-

nels might be made through the ripples, and the snags

and the fallen timber along the banks entirely removed.

These improvements together with many others that

might be enumerated v/i:l undoubtedly, sooner or later,

be carried into effect, as they appear to be a nationaf

concern of the first importance.
"~

' The Ohio has on its left in descending a part of Penn-

sylvania, \^irgi}iia, Kentucky, and the S. \V. territory ;

on the right, "Pennsylvania, Oiio and Indiana territory.

It rec jives in its course many large, navigable streams,

the principal ones are. Big Bea^ver, Muskin^-um, Littl&
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and Great Kenhawa, Sandy, Scioto, Little and Great
Miami, Licking, Kentucky, Salt, Green, Wabash, Cum-
berland and Tennessee ; these will be more particular-

ly mentioned in their proper places.

The fish of this river are numerous and of various

kinds : The cat, which have been caught to weigh from
three to eighty pounds ; the buffaloe, from five to thir-

tjr ; the pike, from four to fifteen ; the sturgeon, from
four to ten ; the pearch, from one to 25 ; the sucker>

from halfa pound to six ; a few herring are sometimes
caught ; and in the spring of 1805 a few shad w^eigh-

ing about three or four pounds were caught at Pitts-

burgh in a seine among other fish. This is said to be

the first instance of shad having been caught in our ri-

vers. Som.e feel disposed to dispute that these were
the salt water shad, from the great distance that Pitts-

burgh is from their native element, the sea ; but those

who eat of them positively affirm that they were both

in taste and shape like the shad caught in the Dela-

w^are river. Eels and the soft-shelled turtle are also

caught, but not very plenty. The various kinds of wild

ducks are very numerous, and a few geese are seen on
the river ; these often afford a pleasant repast to those

descending it, for which purpose boats are generally

Avell supplied with fire arms and amunition ; and sorri^e-

times they have an opportunity of sliooting deer and
bear, which are frequently seen crossing the river, and
turkies on its banks.

We should be glad could some method be devised to

ascertain annually the state of the trade of our rivers

—

could not houses for this purpose be established, say at

Pittsburgh and Louisville, to take an account of all car-

goes that descend the Ohio ? A statement of this kind

pulished yearly would show the growing increase of

our exportations, and no doubt vvould be interesting to

the trading part of the CGmm.unily, and perhaps have a

•tendency to rouse the spirits of the more indolent and

xareless.

To the vast quantities of produce and articles of our

own manufacture tlrat are sent dov, n tiiis river, consist-

ing of flour, whiskey, peach brandy, cider, beer, bar-iron,

hollow-wars, earthen ware, cabinet work, nails, niiii-

«^.oii.es, glass, tin-ware, copper -v/cU'e, ^Loes, bocts, hoes>
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plow-irons, mill-irons, chairs, biscuit, bread, cheese, ba-

con, beef, pork, lumber, linen, Sec. Sec. wc must not for-

get to mention a part of the articles which are brought

up in return, viz. large quantises of cotton, fursj pel-

tries, lead and hemp. As the articles of cotton and lead

can be brought up in this way much cheaper than by
bringing them over the mountains, and as they are ia

great and constant demand in tiiis country, we hope that

those conceraed will use all due exertion in pushing
this part of our trade, v»Miich in time we may presume
will become a very considerable object to those engaged
in it.

MISSISSIPPI.
This noble and celebrated stream, this Nile of Ameri-

ca, commands the wonder of the old and admiration of.

the new world. We have related no one instance of

any river of the old world winding its course through
an immense and fertile country of between two and
three thousand miles ; and what is more extraordinary,

running, as is generally asserted, on a ridge or strip of
land, higher tlian tlie face of the country on either

side ; that this is the case is evident from the great

number of bayous or outlets which take th^*ir course in-

to the woods, and form immense swamps aad ponds of
"water on both sides ofthe river.

The Mississippi is said to take its source in the White
Bearlake,inlat. 48. 16. N. long. 23. 17 W. But the natives .

of the country say, that it looses its name at the falls of
St. Anthony, lat. 4 5. N. and above these it assumes the
name of Blue river, which is navigable 300 miles fur-

ther up, making a distance of about 2,580 miles from
its mouth.
The following are the principal rivers that empty in-

to the Mississippi from the falls of St. Anthony to the
Ohio.
The vSt. Croix, 90 miles below the falls, said to be

navigable 200 miles up ; Sotoux, 60 miles below St-

Croix, 80 miles navigable ; Buffaloe, 15 miles, navi.2:a-.

ble 100 ; Black, 65, navigable about 100 miles ; Oui^
cousin 150, navigable 2v)0 miles ; Riviere a la Mine,
120 miles, 50 miles navigable ; Riviere alaRoche 210
miles

J liiinois, 160 miles, navigable for about 450, and
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is about 400 yards wide at its mouth ;—between a

branch of this river and a branch of Chicagou which
empties into lake Michigan, there is a portage of eight

miles ; here a canal is contemplated to be cut through

so as to render the water communication complete with

the lakes ; this accomplished, there will be but 25 miles

portage between New-York and New-Orleans, a distance

not much less than 4000 miles, the greatest stretch of

inland navigation that we know of, or perhaps that is

known in the world. The appearance of the country

about the mouth of the Illinois is truely delightful, and
some are of opinion that this is the spot called by some
French writers the " Terrestrial Paradise'^ The Il-

linois coimtry yields great quantides of grapes, from
"which the inhabitants make a very good red wine for

their o^^'n consumption. Coal mines, and salt ponds
are said to have been found up this river ; and on a

branch of it, an ailum hill has been discovered ;—it

yields red and white cedar, pine, and mulberry ; indi-

go, tobacco, hemp, and flax are raised with success—
the sugar and fruit trees flourish admirably ; and some
dying and medicinal plants are found.

All tlie above rivers empty themselves into the
Mississippi on the east or left hand side, descended.

Twenty miles below the Illinois Ae Missouri enters^

-•n the W. side. This river is now exploring by cap-

tains Lewis and Clark, under the direction of the pre-

«ident of the United States. These gentlemen were
April 2, 1805, as high upas Fort Mandin,in lat. 47. 2K
N. long. 101. 25 W. 1609 miles above its mouth,
and were proceeding with great spirits, and expected
to penetrate to the pacific ocean by way of the Columbia
river, in the summer of 1805, and return home in the
fall of 1806. As their return will sufiiciently elucidate

the history of this river we forbear saying more on the
subject, merely obser\ing that its extent is as great as
the Mississippi itself, and the country through which it

traverses, abounds with all that a rich and luxuriant
soil can produce ; as an instance of this, 100 bushels of
corn have been gathered from one acre of ground on
farms near its mouth. Its waters move uninterrupted by
falls or cataracts, at least from a considerable distance

^ove Fort Mandin, but are remarkably muddy, witiv
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which the Mississippi is coloured to its entrance into

Mexico. We will, however, mention one thing of the

Missouri, the truth of which has been repeatedly as-

serted, that ofpumice stone having been taken up com-
ing down the river, and remnants ofwater works. The
former would induce a beliefthat vulcanoes* abound to-

wards its head ; the latter that a people acquainted

with the mechanic arts reside on its waters. The
truth of these things will be better ascertained on the re-

turn of the travellers

—

St. Louis, tlie capital of Ihis country, and the seat of
government for Upper Louisiana, is pleasantly situated

on the w^est bank of t\j& river, about 15 miles below
the mouth of the Missouri and 160 above that of the

Ohio. This town was settled by a fev*^ French fami-

lies froqi the east side of the river, about the ye:.r 1765 ;

the coun'try falling into the hands of the Cpaniarus by
conquest from Britain, it remained in their possession

until that government gave it up to France by tlie treaty

of 1800 and 180], from whom it passed by right of

purchase dated the 30th April, 1§03, into the hands of

the government of the United States, and was regular-

ly taken possession of on the 20th December 1804.-—.

St. Louis, is in lat. 38. 55, N. and the climate may be*

compared wiih that of Maryland and Virginia, between

57 and 39 degrees N. latitude, h is a place of consi-

derable business, and mniX Lccjome in a few years of

great importance to that part ^f the country.

The Kaskaskia river empties in on the east side a-

bout 60 miles below St. Louis ; and in the interior of

the country on the west side of the Mississippi, are se-

veral considerable lead furnaces ; which make vast

quantities of lead for exportation, and which can be pur-

chased at from three to four cents per pound. Mines

of Antimony are also said to have been discovered in

this country. Salt is also made in considerable quantities

which can be afforded at about one dollar the bushel.

The Mississippi runs at the rate of about three mile^

and a half to four miles an hour, and carries from 1 5 to

* Doctor M,. Houel is of opinion, that water Is necessary to

the formation of volcanoes, and he supposes that they are all

formed under the surface of the sea. Voyage Picturesque^

Eiicy. vol. 18.
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20-feet water from the Missouri to the Ohio ; thence
to its mouth from 25 to 60 feet. The -foi'k or point of
iand formed by the junction of these two rivers wlich
are here about 900 yards wide, is about 20 feet higher
than the common surface of the water, yet so consider-
able are the spring floods that it is generally overflow-
ed for several weeks, as are the lands for miles back in
the country. This point of land being composed of
mud, earth, and sand, accumulated from those two
rivers, is remarkably rich, and yields in its natural state,
pea-vmes, grass, Sec. and in particular the aspen tree
of an unusual height and thickness.
The water of the Mississippi being remarkably mud-

'

dy, renders it a very disagreeable drink to strangers,
though ifpams be taken to filter it, and let it stand in
jap over night, it improves very much and becomes
tolerable. It is said to have performed on strangers a
cure for most cutctneous diseases, operating as a stron?
cathartic, and purifier of the blood.

This river is so remarkably crooked that from the
mouth.6f Ohio to New-Orleans though it is better than
1000 miles by water, yet by land it is about 600. The
principal rivers which enter the Mississippi from below
the Ohio, are Wolf, and Yazoo, on the left hand side

:

bt. Francis, White, Arkansas, Red, or Riviere Rouge on
the right side ,• these will be more particularly noticed in
their proper places. Among the many fowls that are
seen on the Mississippi the pelican are very nume-
rous. 1 his IS a very large bird, not unlike the swan in
shape or color

; but what renders it particularlv singu-
lar among the feathered tribe, is its enormous bag or
pouch which hangs under its long bill ; this is large
enough to hold several gallons of water, it however ismade use of as a reservoir for the fish which it catches
and feeds upon, and it rIso serves them to carry food to
their young. The pelican is said to have a melancS.oiv
countenance, is very torpid and to a great degree inac-
tive, so that nothing can exceed its indolence but its
gluttony, and that hunger is the only inducement it
has to rouse from its stupid sleep. It is asserted that
they seem to be fond of music ; thev are long-lived,
and capable of bdn^v domesticated. Hisiorv informs us •

that emperor Maximiiiioi had a tame pelican above eigh-
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ty years. Their flesh is too course to he eaten, att4l

their pouches are frequently dried and converted intd

bags or purses, and sometimes embroidered for the la-

dies' use.

The banks of the Mississippi are lined especially

from below Natchez with groves of orange trees ;—
these have a very beautiful effect, and tend much to en-

liven the spirits of the wearied navigator ; and here for

the first time he begins to sigh for the luxuries of the

southerly climate. These in part seem to compensate
him for the many inconveniences tiiat he experiences

in the exchange of a northern for a southern -hemis-

phere. The cotton wood tree also grows in great abun-*

dance ; this tree on examination has been found to be
the same with the Lombardy poplar, though some doubt

its identity.

The waters of this river are kept in their proper chan-

nel from below Natchez, by artificial banks caiied the

Levee ; these are raised of a sufficient height to assure

the farmers that their crops Avill not be washed away by
the overflowings of the river. On these Levees are

erected a number of saw-mills, which are turned by cut-

ting a sluce through the bank, the surface of the river

always forming a sufficient head to turn them with great

rapidity.

INi^RUCTIONS.
The first thing to be attended to by emigrants op

traders wanting to descend the river, is to procure a boat,

to be ready so as to take advantage of the times of flood,

and to be careful that the boat be a good one : for many
of the accidents that happen in navigating the Ohio and
Mississippi, are owing to the unpardonable carelessness

or penuriousness ofthe boat builder, who will frequent-

ly slight his work, or make it of injured plank ; in ei-

ther case putting the lives and properties of a great ma-
ny people at manifest hazard. This egregious piece of

misconduct should long before this time have been rec-

tified, by the appointment of boat-inspectors at differ-

ent places where boats are built. But as this has never

been done it behoves every person purchasing Kentucky
boats, which is the sort here alluded to, to get them
iiftlTowly examined before the embarkation, by persogs
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who may know a little of the strength and form of a
boat suitable for a voyage of this kind. He must also
remember tl is, that a boat destined for the Mississippi,
requires to be much st.onger timbered, and somewhat
differently constructed, fi'om one desi5ned only to ae-
scend the Ohio.

Flat and Keel boats may be procured at New-Gene-
va, Brownsville, ^Mili^imspoit, I.lizabethtown, M'Kees-
port, on the Monongahela, and perhaps several places
on the Youghiogheny

; at Pittsburgh, Beaver, Charies-
town, and Wheelcn, Marietta, Limestone, Cincinnati,
the Falls, &c. and at most of the above places vessels of
considerable burden are buiit and freighted toti:t I^iands,
and to different ports in Europe, their principi.; crgoes
consisung of flour, staves, cordage, cotto: , hemp, £cc.
The best seasons for navigating the Oi io arein spring

andautimnn. The spring season commences at the
breaking up ofthe ice, widch generally happens about
the middle of i- ebruary, and continues good for about
three months. The fall season generally commencesm Octooer. and continues until about the first of De-
cember, when the ice frequently begins to fonn. But
the seasons ot high water can scarcely be called perio-
dical, as tliey vary considerably, according to the wet-
ness or dryness of the season, or eariiness or lateness of
the setting m, or breaking up of winter.

But freshes in the livers are not entirely confined to
the spring and fall ; it does not unfrequ'ently happen
tnat a conswcrabie quantity of rain tails in the Aar^^ia-
chian ridges, from whence the rivers and creeks'^that
supply the Monongahela, proceed, during the summer
months

;
a swelling of the currents of the Alle^^-ny

and other nvers sometimes also happen, and occalioii a
sufficient supply of water, during the s.me period torender the navigation of the Ohio perfectly eLibie

—

Ihese fresnes however are not to be depended on, andw.ientney occur, must be taken immediate advanta-e
ot, as the waters subside rapidlv.

""

When provided with a good boat and strong cab^e of
flt lei^. 40 reet long, there is little danger- in deseendin-
theriii..:-m high freshes, when proper care is takem
unless vfe. mci.times as when there h much floatiofr i4 ^

mitv ^, -h exertion with tne oaj-s is, at such tiines,
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generally speaking ox^ no manner of use ; indeed it is

rather detrimental than otiierwise, as such txeilion fre-

quently throws you out of the current which you ought
to continue in, as it will carry you along wit? more ra-
pidity, and at the same time always takes you right. By
trusting to the current there is no danger to be feared
in passing the islands as it will carry you past them in

safety. On the other hand, ifyou row, and by so do-
ing happen to be m the middle of the river on approach-
ing an island, there is great danger of being thrown on
the upper point of it before you are aware, or have time
to regain the current. In case you get aground in such
a sitV'ution, become entangled among tie aquatic timber,

whicii is generally abundant, or are driven by the force

oftiie water among the tops or trunks of other trees,

you may consider yourself in imminent danger ; no-

thing but the presence of mind and great exertion can
extricate you from .this dilemma.

As frequent landing is attended with considerable loss

of time and some hazard, you should contrive to land as

seldom as possible, you need not even lie by at night,

provided you trust to the current, and keep a good look

out ; if you have a moon, so much the better. W hen
you bring to, the strength of your cable is a great safe-

guard. A quantity of fuel and other necessaries, should

be laid in at once, and every boat ought to have a canoe

along side, to send on shore when necessary.

Though the labour of navigating this i-iver in times

of fresh is very inconsiderable to wiiat it is during low

water, when continual rowing is necessary, it is always

best to keep a good look out, and be strong handed.

—

The wind will sometimes drive you too near the points

of the islands, or on projecting parts of the main shore,

wlitn considerable extra exertion is necessary to sur-

mount the difficulty. You will frequently meet with

head v/inds, as the river is so very crooked that what is

in your favour one hour, will probably be directly a-

g-ainst you the next, and when contrary winds contend

with a strong current, it is attended with considerable

inconvenience, and requires careful and circumiT' ect

management, or you may be driven on shore in s?eAe of

ail your efforts. One favourable tircumsttoice ' ; th«s$
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the wind commonly a'rates about sun set, particularly iij

sum mer.
Boats have frequently passed from Pittsburgh to the

mouth of Ohio in 15 days, but in general 10 days from
Pittsburgh to t;je falls is reckoned a quick passage.

Descending the nver when much incommoded vv ith
floating ice, should be as much as possible avoided, par-
ticularly early in tJie winter, as there is a great pro-
babiiity of its stopping your boat; however, if the --<-

teris high, and there is an appearance of open v/eatl\tr,
you may venture witJi some propriety, if the cakes are
not so heavy as to impede your progress, or injure your
timbers

; the boat will in such case make more'wav
than the ice, a great deal of which vrill sink and get
tninner as it progresses, but on the other hand- if tne
water is low, it is by no means safe to embark on it Vviicn
any thing considerable of ice is in it.

If atany time you are obliged to bring to an accouni-
of the ice, great circumspection should be used inth.-
choice of a place to lie in ; there are manv places where
the saore projecting to a point, throws off the cakes of
ice towards the middle ofthe river, and forms a kind of
harbour below. By bringmg to in such a situation, and
hxiiig your canoe above the boat, with one end stron^.Jv
to tne snore, and the other out in the stream slonhi^down tne river, so as to drive out such masses of ice alwould othervase accumulate .on the upper side o- -ou-
boat, and tend to sink her and drive her from her moor-
ings, jou may lie with a tolerable degree of safety

—

1 iHs IS a much better method than that of felling a treeon the shore above, so as to fall partly into the river, for
If m felling it," it does not adhere in some measu4 tothe trunk, or rest sufficiently on the bank, the weight ofaccumulated ice will be apt to send it adrift, and brin^
It down ice and all, on the boat, when no safety can beexpected for it. The reflection here naturally ^ccurs^

.wl 'n7 r™'^^ ^^' ^"^^ ^^^^ "^^ it ^-ould cost inaifferent places on the river where boats are accustom^ed to land, to project a sort of pier into the river, w^T^^ZT^' "r^ '' ''' times insure ;^:c:otsa. ty below It. The advantages accniing from suchprojecuon to the places where they might be maSwoiud be very considerable, bring them into repuCa^
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landing places, occasion many boats and passengers to

stop t-T ere, who otherwise would not, and soon repay
the trifling expence incurred by the erection.

The above observations are more particularly appli-

cable to the Ohio ; the following; apply to the Mississip-

pi, and point out the greatest impediments and the

most imminent dangers attending the navigation of this

heavy-watered and powerful river

:

These are, 1st. The instability of the banks.

2. Currents called bayous, rushing out of the river in

a state of its hip;h waters ; and,

3. Planters,^ savv-yers, and v/ooden islands.

Vie shall endeavour to instruct the unexperienced

navigator how to avoid them. The instability of the

-

banks proceeds from their being composed of a loose

sandy soil, and the impetuosity of the current against

their prominent parts (points), which, by undermining

them unceasingly, causes them to tumble into the river,

taking with them every tiling that may be above. And
if, wiien the event happens boats should be m.oored

there, they must necessarily be buried in the common
ruin, which unfortunately has been sometimes the case.

For which reason, navigators have made it an invaria-

ble rule never to land at or near a point, but always in the

sinuosity or cove below it, which is generally lined with

small willows of the weeping kind, whence some call

t Planters are large bodies of trees firmly fixed

by their roots in the bottom of the river, in a perpendi-

cular manner, and appearing no more than a.bout a foot

above the surface of the water in its middling state. So

firmly are they rooted, that the largest boat running

agahistthem, will not move them, but they frequently

injure the boat.

Sawyers, are likewise bodies of trees fixed less per-

pendiculariv in trie river, and rather of a less size, yield-

ing to the pressure of the current, disappearing and ap-

pearing bv turns above water, similar to the motion of

a saw mill saw, from which they have taken their name,

V/ooDEN-IsLANDS, are places where by some cause

orot'ier, large quantities of drift wood, has through

time, been arrested and matted together in different

parts ofthe river.
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them although i. ., ^,. c-.y , vviaow points, and which be-

iii.^' -^en.raiiy cieui- ol logs and planters, tlie iandiiig- is

Cdsiiy etfected, by running directly into them, tiie re-

sist-ince of the willows destroying a part of the boat's

vciosity, and the rest is overcome without much exer-
tion by holding fast to the limbs w'ricli surround you
In those places the river generally deposits the sur-

plus of soil, witii which it is charged from the continu-
al cavings of the points, and so forms new land on one
side by destroying some on the other.

The banks' of this river from where it receives the
Missouri to its mouth, being with a few exceptions be-
low Jiigh water mark, an immense country is inunda-
ted, when the river is in its highest state, by w,;ich
those extensive swamps are formed and supplied, which
prove the nurseries of myriades of musquitoes and
other insects (to the no small inconvenience of the tra-
veUer) and the never fchiing source of grievous diseases
to the inhabitants. There are also streams, which at all

times sally fourtli from the main river witii .tstonis; ing
rapidity, and whose vortex extends some distance into
the stream. Boats once sucked into such bayous are
next to lost, it being almost impossible to force so un-
wieldy a mac ine as a flat bottomed boat against so
powerful a current. It will therefore be safest tor bodts,
never to keep too close to shore, but to keep some dis-
tance out in t ie river. To avoid planters and s.iwvers
requires nothing more but attention, for they always oc-
casion a small break r where ever they are, and if your
boat seems to be ,mrried towards them row the boat
from them, else if you are dilatory you must abide by
the consequence.

WooDEN-lsLAN^Ds, are more dangerous than re?l
ones, tne former bjing an obstacle lately thrown in the
Way oi the current, and tne bed of the river not having
had sufficient time to form that bar or gradual ascent
trom tae bottom or tae river to the isiand^wi ich diviries
tae current ac some distance from the point of t le is-
land above water, tiie current will imrry you again<
tnem, unless you use timely exertion. From all tiis
It must De evident how imprudent it is attempting to
goatter mg it, even w :en assisted by a clear moon ; but
atteryouare once arrived at Natchez, you may aaiely

B 2
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proceed day and night, the river from that place to its

mouth bemg clear, and opposing nothing to your pro-
gress but a few eddies into which you may occasional-

ly be drawn and detained for a short time.

Having given ^me general and preparatory instruc-

tions, which we presume will be found useful if attend-

ed to, and a cursory view of the rivers, we now com-
mence the more particular directions for navigating

them, in times of high freshes as well as when they are

in their low state. And as the distances from place to

place have not been ascertained by actual measurement,
they may not in every instance be found absolutely cor-

rect, yet we hope they will not be found so materially

erroneous as to militate in the least degree against the

utility of the work

OF THE MOA^OJ^GJHELJ.

ITS CHANNEL, SHOALS, RIPPLES, SAND-BARS,
ISLANDS, TOWNS, &c.

M I L E St

MORGANTOWN.
Tills town Is pteasar!lb> s't :ated on the E. or right

hand side of the river ; is the capital of Mono-igalia

Co. Virginia, contains bet'veen sixty and seventy dwel-

lings, is' by water about 100 miles above Pittsburgh and
mav be considered at the head of the principal naviga-

tion of th.is I'iver.

Cheat River, east side. 8

At the mouii; of this river is a long and ugly shoal,

and the channel somewhat difficult. Here a person can

be p:ot to convey you past tlie danger. A small distance

U])this river has been lately erected some valuable gi*ist

mills, and iron works.

Dunkard creek, comes in on the left side.

Here is a shoal, but not veiv d fRcult.
|

George's creek, east or right hand side. 10

Just below ti^,e mouth of this treek lies New-Geneva, a

smdl viihige, having in its vicinity a glass works, erec-

ted bv Albert Gallat'n, which makes large quantities of

gilt:?);' :;nexcel]ent quality. This town is in Fayette

Co. P. and a liKle below on the opposite side lies

Giee; sb irgh, a small vlllspe, in Wi^.shington Co. P.

Big Whitely creek, west or left hand side. 4

Little Wliiteiy, same side. 2

.Chamielnear the middle of the river.

10

20

24
26
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Browp*s run, E. side, cha. middle of the river, 2

Middle run, east side cha. near the W. shore, 2

Cats run, channel in the middle of the river. 2

Muddy creek, west side. 4
Here are tuo old fish dams, the channel of the first is

near the middle, and of theotJier near the east side.

Ten mile creek, west side.

Channel close to the east or lijrht hand shore.

Frederick towx. 1

This\-illag-e lies on the left side of the river on a hi gii

bank, is but small, contains two mercantile stores and a

public library instituted b}'quakers, in Washingtop. Co. P.

About one mile below this town, on the same side of
the river, is a larg-e and curious cave, called the " Pan-
thers^ Den." It enters the hill about half way up from its

base. As you enter, the passag-e is low and descending' ; you
have to slide down, or shove yourself half uprig^lit, for

about fifteen yards with candles, and a cord as a direc-
tor ; here you er.ter a spacious room forty feet in dia-

meter, r.ot sufficiently high to stand uprig-ht in ; wander-
ing- about for a while, you will discover to the left a frac-

ture in tlie rocklarg-e enoug-h to squeeze yourself thioug-h
;

here you creep up five feet into another considerable room,
but so ver}- low that you have either to craA\ 1 on yora- bel-

ly or roU over and o. er to make am progress ; liunting-

about you will discover another small fracture to tlie rig-ht

through which a middle sized man may force himself
down, a perpendicular of five feet, thevice ten feet of a
slope, and liere you enter a room three times laiger than
either of tlie former ; tliis room is divided by a petrified

paniition formed by tiie di-ippings ofthe roof, or rock ubo\ e
;

in this room you can nearly walk upi-ight. Our ca5;d-es

burniiig well we felt no dar,g-er from the air ; we round
abiuidance of bats hanging in a torpid state to the roof
of the ixyoms ; some of these we brought o-.t, and it be-
ing in the spring of the year, tliey s(Jon revived. Finding
that our cord was almost '.-ut, which was about sixty

yards long-, and being much fatigued and very warm,
occasioned by our exertions, we returned to its mouth
again, satisfied that we had all got out \y\ safety. This
cavern appciired to me to have been form.ed by a geneial
rent of the hili, for we could in sonie places see for ten
feet hi the openings of the rock, which wcie filled with
stones evidently scaled ori in the general fracture oi the

mountain. It is evident ihis cavern has been the refuge
of wild beasts, fioni tiie number cf bones it contains.

James Crawford's rippie. 145
Chaiiiii^i .lear ilie luidde w^ ; e rivei-. i

Josidh Crawford's rippie. 3 48
Chiumei near tae nudaie oi the river. {
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Dunlap's creek, east or right hand side.

Imraedic.iei- ;tbove t'le mouth of this ci eek is a small
village called Bridgeport ; it is however considei-ed as a
part of Brownsville, on the other side or the creek, di-

vided onl\ by a biidg-e over its mouth. Up this cieek
are some of our best merchant mills, which manufacture
vast cjuantities of flour *'nv the Nev, -Orleans trade.

Brownsville, (formerlv called Redstone
Old Fort.)

^
This town is handsomely situated on the E. side ofthe

riv :, part on the first and the greater part on an elevated
secvMid bank. It contains with Bridgeport about nir.etv

houses, fifteen mercantile stores, one rope walk, a consi-
derable b. .at-}ard, factories of earthen ware, nails, scythes,
sickles, &c. The inhabitants are industrious and heal-
thy, and the neighborhood around, being the first settled
in the western country, is rich and well cultivated. It is

in Fayette county, Pennsylvania, and twelve miles from
Union or Beasontown, the seat of justice for that coun-
ty. This last town is also situated in a rich and fine set-

tlement, contains about a hundred and ten houses, and
tw.' i-,ty mercantile stores ; at the west end ofthe town are
two valuable grist-jnills, on a branch of Redstone creek,
and in the neighboihood are several furnaces and forges.

In Brownsville, on the point of the upper bank, are
the remains of an old fort, within which, and a con.sider-
able distance below the surface, are yet to be found hu-
man bones of a very large size ; and if I mistake not, I

Was lately told b^ a respectable citizen of the place, that
in digging a hf>le for a i^.ecessan', he had discov^ered a ske-
leton ina kiad jfboxco^ \. These i-elicks, no doubt, we e
deposited here duiing the long and bloody war with the
Indians, in the earlier settlement of the coimtry. By
lai^d it ;s tJii^'t;, -two m les abn\e Pittsburgh, on the direct
road f^om Philadelphia to Washington, Pa. and is well

k! own to migrators as a place of embarkation.
Within about a mile ,'f this place I lately visited a cu-

rious rock, on th.e fuce of which is engi-aved an irregu-

lar circle nearly meeting ; at about ten or twelve inches
dis^^ant from each other, holes to the amount of seven or
eight were made on tlie ring and something deeper and
larger ; and facing the opening in the circle, about six

inches distant from it, is engraved a man's head, appa-
rentl' of a large size. This carving- is recollected as one
of the first curiosities of the country. The rock lying

level vx'ith the surface, we had considerable troi-ble to clean

it of dirt and leaves in order to see i>lainly the form of the
carding, a'xlto trace, ifpossible, th^ intention ofthe artist

;

this, however, remains \et to be foimd out
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Redstone creek, right hand side. 1

Channel in the middle of rhe river, there being' a smart
ripple near the mouth of the creek. On this creek are

several valuable grist, saw, and oil mills, and three m'des

up it is a paper-mill, ovv'ned by Jackson and Shar])less ;

it makes about fifteen thousand dollars worth of paper
annually, and it is altog-ether hicapable of supplying such
quantities as the coimtry demands.

Pigeon creek, Avest side, 1

8

Channel in the middle of the river.

WiLLIAMSPORT
Lies immediately below the mouth of Pigeon creek ;

is a small but gn-owing villag-e, in Washington county.

Parkison's mill, riL^ht bank, 3
Channel in tlic niidillc of the river.

M'Farlane's ferry, 6

Elizabethtown 2
Is situated on the right bank of the river, in Alleghany

county. Tliis is a small village, but the inhabitants do
much in the boat building business. The " Mononga-
hela Farmer" and tlie " Ann Jean" were buiit here.

Peters creek, right bank,
Here is a small ripple, channel near the west, or left

hand side of the river.

M'Keesport.
This is a small village lying- on the east side immedi-

ately be lovv- the junction of^the Youghioghenv ; contains

several mercantile stores, and a large brew-house, this

however, does but little business ; boats ma}- be procured
here The to^\^l takes its name, from the proprietor,

John M'Kee.
Youghioghenv river.

This is a cunsiden.ble river, and affords a good navi-

gation in a middling state of i\s water for about seventy
or eighty miles. Passing S. W. of tlie Laurel hill, pre-

cipitates itself over the Ohiop} le falls, which are about
twenty feet perpendicular ; it passes through a part of
Fayette and Westmoreland counties and enters the Alle-

ghany, and discharges itself into the Monongahela fifteen

miles abo-se Pittsburgh, where it is about a hundred and
fifty }ards wide.

Perrysto\A-n, or Turtle creek.
This town lies just above the m(^ th of the creek, on

the right bank of the river ; it contains but a few houses,

and \ery little business of any kind is as yet done here.

Just at the moutli of the creek is a long and difficult

ripple ; channel at the head of the ripple near the east

side for a small distance, thence about the middle of the

ripple it runs to the west shore, and I'etuins to the east

shore near the foot of the ripple..
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Braddock's defeat, right bank, 3
A ripple, chani.el ea^t side.

This place is rendered famo\is on account of general
Braddock's having- met here with a defeat in an eng-ag-e-

Bient with the Indians and French. He received a
mortal wound himself, and his men were wonderfully
cut to pieces ; this was much attributed to his refusing
them the privilege of fighting as their enemies foupfiit,

in ambush. Bones of the dead are still to be fourd on
the ground, and are not unfrequently ploughed up. A
brass piece, it is said, may be sometimes see-i in a verv
deep hole in the river, opposite the /ield of battle. The
tiees on the side of the hill gtlli bear the marks of the
bails tliat were discharged diirinjrthe engagement.

Nine mile run, M'-Dowel's, 1

Gordon's ferry, 2
Channel in the m.ddle of the river.

Four mile bar, mouth of four mile run,
Channel on the east side of the rivtr, which from this

place ought to be kept all the way to

Pittsburgh,
Opposite this place is a sandbar about three quarters

of a mile long ; some seasons it remains bare for three
or four months ,- it is very probable that in fifty or a
hundred years this Vvill become a very considerable
island ; it is rather nearest the south side ; it has been
already ploughed and sowed with buckwheat, but the
crops had never time to matui-e before the floods came
and swept them awa}-.

Channel past tlie touTi is on the to\Yn side, until you
get very near opposite the point, when it turiis over to
the left hand side immediately, and goes between the
end of the Monongahela bar and one formed bv the en-
trance ofthe Alle^rhanv.
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OF THE ALLEGHEjYY.
ITS CHANNEL, RIPPLES, ISLANDS, TOWNS, 8tf.

Including the portagefrom

Erie, (Presqu' Isle.)

This town is handsomely situated on the south bank
©f lake Erie, opposite a peninsula which rr.ns down the
lake for a considerable distance, forming between it

and the town a handsome harbour for the mooring of
vessels, this however is srmewhat difficult to enter.
The town havins: been laid o it but a few vea-^s since,
by the state of Pennsylvania, is but small, but seems to
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be growing', and from its very commanding" situation,
there is every thino- to induce us to believe that it must
rise to verv considerable impirtance. It is the seat of
justice for Erie countv. Pa. The old fort just below the
tov.T! and which contains the Aenerable remains of g-e-

nei-al Wa^i^.e, is principally evacuated. The country
arourd Erie is handsome, and setthng- very rapid!}-.

The ^ovn is in about 41. 40. N. lat. and by land a hun-
dred and twent'-five miles, in nearly a due north direc-
tion, from Pittsburgh.

Waterford, (Le Beouf.) I

This town is situated on Fiench creek, and at the
head of the water communication between it and Erie

;

a gaiTJson \vas formerly kept here, it is now nearly de-
stroyed ; it has a post-office and several mercantile
stores and ware-houses. Between this place and Erie
a turnpike road is about to be completed, to render
more easy and cheap the transportation of goods, wares.
Sue. It is in Erie countv.

French creek, through Le Beouf lake, 4
Muddy creek, 12

Dead water, end of, 14

Meadville, 1j

Is pleasantly situated on tlie left bank of French
creek, is a seat of Justice for Crawford county, Pa. con-
tains several mercantile stores, and seems to increase
rapidly in busines, has a post and printing- office, is by
land eightv-six miles north of Pittsburgh.

Wilson's bend, 6
Little Sugar creek, 8
Big Sugar creek, 1 o

From this creek there is a considerable rapid all the
way to

Franklin,
This town lies on the jig-ht bvnl: of French creek, just

above its entrance into the AUeg-hany, on the left ; \t is

asfat of justice for Venang-o countv Pa. prog^^esses
but slowly, and is bounded bv larg-e hills on both sides.
The French formerl- kept a g-arrison here, which is

now destroy ed, but is said to have buried in it a brass
piece of considerable value.

Sandy creek, west side, 10
Scrub grass creek, west side, 8 il 1

1

Failing sprii^o-s, s! 1 1

4

Montgomery's falls, 4 : 1 1

8

Channel on the left hand side of a large rock in the J

midd-e of th^ falls.

Ev. ait's defeat, 3 131
-This is a very rocky placej channel east aidf^ I
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Patterson's falls,

Nicholsoii's ecidie,

Here i- : dr nf? ripple, channel west side.

Stump creek, east side,

Charr^el east side.

Parker's or Amberson's falls,

Channel on the cast side.

Catfish falls, channel east side.

Redbank creek, channel east side,

Cumming's rock, channel west side,

Mahoning creek, east side,

Channel west side.

Slone's ferry,

Crooked creek, east side,

Kicliolson's falls, channel west side,

Ir REEPORT,
T,h)S village lies at the mouth of Biffaloe creek, which

joins the Alleg•han^ on the west side, and opposite on
the east side the Kiskimenetas enters.

Owing's island, channel west side,

Bull creek, west side,

Channel east s de.

Logan's ferry, mouth of Puckety creek,
Chcinnel oi^ the east side.

Hulard's island, channel east side,

Plumb creek,

Sandy creek, east side,

An islc^nd, chjiiiijol east side.

Pine creek, west side

Wilson's island, channel east side,

Pittsburgh,

1«5

127

135

138
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^ OHIO.
IVe now commence the navigation of the OHIO^ and crs

it commences at Pittsburgh, it nvill not be amiss to

preface the more particular account of it, by a short-

description of that place.

PITTSBURGH.

1 HIS town is delightfully situated at the

head of the Ohio river, on the point of land formed

by the junction of the Allegheny and Monongahela
rivers. The scite of the old French garrison Du
Quense, which was taken by general Forbes in the

year 1758, is immediately at the confluence of the two
rivers, and commands an elegant view of each, as well

as of the Ohio. The British garrison Fort Pitt, so

called after the late Earl of Chatham, and erected ad-

jacent to the former, higher up on the Monongaheia,
was formerly a place of some consequence in the an-

nals of frontier sentlements, but fell into decay on its

being given up by its founders-—Being included in

one of the manoi's of the Penn family, it was sold by
the proprietaries, and now makes a part of the to^\ii of
Pittsburgh, and is laid out in town lots. Fort Fayette,

in which are generally kept a small number of men, is

also within the limits of the to^vn, on the bank of the
Allegheny.
The local situation of this town is so very command-

ing, that it has been emphatically called the Key to
the Western Country ; and its natural one is peculiarly

handsome. Blessed as it is with numerous advantages,
there is nothing surprising in its having increased ra-
pidly within a few years past. It contains near 400 dwell-
ing houses, many of them large and elegantly built
with brick, and about 2000 mhabitants, and 50 retail

stores.

The public buildings are, a court-house of brick,
large and spacious, jail, market-house, four houses for
public worship, the Episcopal church, the Presby-
terian church, a church for the Covenanters, and orre

G
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for the German Lutherians, these are all of brick and
handsomely buih, the first is of an octagon form and
shews to great advantage ; and an academy m whi^
the languages are taught. The principal manufacto-
ries are, a glass-house, an air-foundery, a cotton fac-

tory, three nail factories, three tin and copper factories,

two factories of earthen ware, two rope-walks, a facto-

ry of hard and soft soap, a brush factory, two brew-
ries, and four printing offices, three of which issue
newspapers weekly, and the fourth prints books. Pitts-

burgh seems to have been peculiarly fortunate in the
choice ofher mechanics : these are numerous, honest,and
industrious, and carry on most ofthe different mechanic
arts that are to be met with in any other part of the
United States ; and they seem to be making the most
substantial fortunes of any other class of people in the

to\^-n, and stand on equal ground in point of respectability,

Pittsburgh is in lat. 40, 32, N. long. 80, 8, W. and
although the climate is subject to frequent changes in

the weather, yet we may be permitted to say, that no
people enjoy better health than the citizens of Pitts-

burgh. Having this invaluable blessing, with many-

other peculiar advantages, nothing ought to prevent

them from becoming an opulent, independent, and

happy people.

It is liere where goods are deposited for the Ken-

tucky and New Orleans trade, for the reception of

which there are several store-houses ; a new w^are-

house for the storage of merchandize has been recent-

ly erected on the Monongahela, Thomas Cromwell^

proprietor.

The spirit of ship-building has been very consider-

able in and near this place, for these three years past,

in which period the following vessels have been built

and sent off to the West Indies, to Europe, Sec. The
Monongahela Farmer^ the ship Pittsburgh^ ship Louh^

?ana, s'liip General Butler^ ship Western Trader, brig

A^ayihia, brig Dean, brig Black IValnut, schooner Avn-

ty, schooner Allegheny, schooner Conquest, and brig

AnnJ.-an, besides a number of Barges and Keel-bot-

tom boats, Sec. Kentucky and New Orleans' boats

are generally to be had ready made at the boat-yard of

Sumrall, and M'Collogh near the point.
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To strangers Pittsburgh has rather a gloomy appear-

ance, arising from the smoke of the stone-coal, of

which about 1 70,000 bushels are consumed annually,

these cost six cents pe* bushel, and are allov/ed to be the

best in the world, they are remarkably sulpherous and
make hot and lively fires.

The inhabitants of this to^vn having no places of

public amusement, spend very little of their time in

idleness ; and although there are a supei^iluous number
of taverns, intoxication is a vice but seldom to be seen
stalking through the streets, gambling also is a species

of wickedness very little practised, and a general prin-

ciple of nonesty, industry, sobriety, and hospitality,

prevails throughout the whole body of citizens.

. Schools for teaching the mother tongue are nume-
rous and tolerably v/ell regulated ; and there are also

schools for drawing, dancing, sewing, embroidering,
Sec. schools for teaching the forte-piano, clarinet, flute,

and violin.

A Bank of Discount and Deposit has been established

in Pittsburgh within these last two years ; it is a branch
of the Pennsylvania Bank in Philadelphia ; has sixteen
directors, one of whom being the president, a casliier,

a clerk, and a teller.

OF THE OHIO.

ITS CHANNEL, RIPPLES, ISLANDS, SAND-BARS,
RIVERS, CREEKS, TOWNS, DISTANCES, &c.

From filace to filace^

Hamilton's island, miles below Pittsburgh,
At the liead of this island keep close to the rig-ht

bank, when a small distance down bear over to the is-
land, to avoid a sand-bar lying- to the rig-ht.

Irwin's island,
Channel one third over from the right bank.

First ripple, just below the upper end of the
island,

Here you must kave a big- breaker or roek cios« to
the right.
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Second or Horsetail ripple,

Is a small distance below the first ; channel between
the bar and some large breakers.

Third ripple,

Is within half a mile of the lower end of Irwin's is-

land ; channel about one third over from the right bank,

cicse f
^^

" -oper end of the bar.

Hog island,

Lower k.iic: of this island a bar puts out from the left

bank ; channel about two thirds over towards the rig-ht

hank, thence take a sti'aig-ht chute which will put j^ou

clear of

Woolcry's ripple, below,

Dead rippie,

Channel close to tJie right bank, leaving a large rock
to tlie rig-ht an.d near the shore.

LoJjg's to^vn,

Channel rJa:bt bank until you are past the bar.

CroVs island,

Channel rig-ht bank, close to the island.

Big Beaver, enlei's on the right side,

Channel, on approaching this creek you will see some
targe rocks on the left bank, when 3'ou get opposite

fhe'm, puJI over towards the town, and keep a hundred
yards from the right shore.

About one mile up commences the falls ofthis creek,

"Which are three miles long ; die falls being considerable

and the creek having the most constant supply of water

of any other in this counti-y, it affords a number of very

valuable seats for mills and other water-works ; on the

falls there are already four grist-mills, two saw-mills,

and a forge now erecting, and tlie erection of a paper-

mill is in contemplation,

Beaver, (formerly called Mcintosh.)

This town lies on a very high bank, half a mile be-

]d\v the above creek on the same side with it, and from

which it takes its name ; it is but a few years since it

was laid out bv the state of Pennsylvania as a seat of

-'ustice for Beaver county , it contains several mercan-

tile stores, and from its situation must in time become

a place of considerable business. From the great depth

to water, the citizens have been obhged to introduce

through pipes the water of a spring on the side of a hill

about a quarter of a mille back of the town.

First island below Beaver,

Channel right side, close to the island.

Second island,

Cbanne;L close to the right bai*^.
^
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Grape island, 2 36
Channel left side, close to the island.

Georgetown 2 3B
Is situated on the left bank of tlie riverjwhich is high

and gravelly ; it contains three mercantile store s, and
but a few houses, has a post-office, and adjacent to it

are some valuable gi-ist-mills ; it is in Beaver county.

A few yards ft*om the opposite shore, a spring rises from
the bottom of the river, which produces an oil simi-

lar to Seneca oil, which is thought to proceed from
a large bed of mineral coal in the vicinity of the
spring.

Channel past the to^m is on the right hand shore.

Mill creek enters on the left side, and
Little Beaver on the right

Just below Georgeto\ni.

The line between Pennsylvania and Virginia on the
left hand side of tlie river, and Pennsylvania and Oliif)

on tlie right, crosses at the moutli of Mill creek and a
little below the mouth of Little Beaver.

An island half a mile below Georgetown.
Channel left side, the first chute is at the upper end

of tlie island, here you must keep close to the left shore,
when half ^vay through pull towards the island, and keep
down it about a hmidred and fifty yards, thence over to
the left shore again.

Custard's island,

Channel left side, close to the lower point ofthe island.

Baker's island,

Channel pretty good on both sides, the deepest but
narrowest is on the left hand side.

Yellow creek, enters on the right side, l|

Channel close to the left hand shore.
j

Neasley's two islands,

Chamiel right side past the first, and left of the se-
cond.

Tumbleston's island, 1

Channel close to the left shore.

Brown's island,

Channel close to the left shore for about fifty fyards,
thence pull over towards tlie island.

Steubenville,
Is pleasantly seated on the right bank of the river,

contains several mercantile stores, and some handsome
brick buildings ; is the seat ofjustice for Jefferson coun-
t>', CMiio, and from its situation most probably will be-
come a place of consequence. A land office is kept here
for the sale of Congress' lands, in tliat state.-

t C 2
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Mingo bottom island, channel ri^ht shore,
Cross creek, enters on the left side,

About one mile and a half above Charfestown, you
must keep close to the right h cl shore.

Charlestown,
l3 situated on the left bank of the river, is the seat

of justice for Brooke county, Virginia. Just below tlie

town Buifaloe creek enters' on the same side with it.

On this creek are several valuable merchant-mills. •

Channel past the town is near the loft shore. -

Beach bottom bar, channel right shore.
Short creek, right hand side,

Just below the mouth of this creek you will see a rip-
ple, the best channel is near the left shore.

Pike island, channel right shore,
Twin islands.

Just below t' e lowermost of these is

Glenn's run,
Channel past both of these islands oft the right side.

Wheelen island, this is a long island,
Channel on the left side, at the upper end of the island

keep close to the shore, until you are within sight of
5
the town, thence turn out for forty or fifty jards, to avoid
Jogs h ing near the bank, and after you are past the
town, keep in the middle of the river.'

Wheelen.
This town is well known as a place of embarkation for

those descended the Ohio. Is sitv.ated on the left bank
of the river,has a number of mercantile stores and ware-
houses, and from its situation commands considerable
business; vessels of burden have been built here, and
flat and keel boats may at all times be procured. Tlie
navigation from this place in lov.- water is much better
than fi-om any other place above it. It is the seat of
,iustice for Ohio county, Virginia; the mail stage from
Philadelphia arrives here twice a week, thence it goes
to Lexington, Kentucky, once a week. Just below the
town, on the same side, stands an old fort, on the point
of land formed by the junction of Big Wheelen creek
with the Ohio.

M^Mahon's island,

Channel, at the upper end near the left shore, at the
iower end near the island.

Little Grave creek,
Half a mile below this creek Is a

Sand-bar, channel right shore.

Big Grave creek, channel right rhore,

Grave creek ripple, just below the creek,
Channel one third over from the left shore.

60
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" Captina Island, chamlel left sho^e,

Captina creek,

EUtvrs on the rig-ht side, half a mile belo\rthe island.

Baker's station, channel left shore, 2

Fish creek, enters on the left shore, 4
Mere is an island, channel on the rig-ht shore.

Sunfish creek enters on the right shore,

Opposum creek, enters on the same side,

Proctor's run, on the left shore,

Just below this ran is a sand-bar, channel close to the

bar, leaving- it a little to the left.

Fishing creek or Martin's station, left shore,

Here is a sand-bar, best channel on the left shore.

Long*reach, upper end of.

In this I'each are five islands, the first commences at

the upper end of it, and is three miles long, the second
one mile, the third three miles, the fourth two miles,

and the fifth one "mile.

Channel past these islands is on the right shore.

Lower end of Long-reach, 1

8

A sand-bar near the leff shore, channel right shore.

Little island, channel on the right shore.

Stony creek, right shore, opposite the island.

Bat or Grape i land,

Channel close to the left shore.

Middle island, and creek, left shore,
Main channel on the right shore.

French creek, enters on the left shore,

Three Brothers, first,

Second,
Third,

Channel past these tlu-ee islands is on the right shore.

State creek enters opposite the middle island.

One and a half mile below the Brothers is a lai-ge

sand-bar, channel oh the right shore.

Bull creek, enters on the left shore,
From above this creek keep the right shore for 2 miles.

Little Muskingum, enters on the right shore, 5 1 69%

Duvars island, best channel left shore, V170
Duck creek, enters on the right shore, 3 17-3

Muskingum river, 2 173
This is a considerable river of the state of Olilo,

entering the Ohio nearly in a S. S. E. direction, and
al>ont two hundred yai-ds wide at its mouth -^ it is navi-

gable for a hundred and fifty miles, and one of it>

Wanches is navigable to within one mile of the Caya-
hoga^ver,which empties into Lake Ei'ie. .
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Marietta.
This town is handsomely situated on the point of land

fbrmed by the junction of the Muskingum with the

Ohio, a part extending- below the Muskingum. In very

hig-h floods this town is subject to be more or less inun-

dated, this however does not often happen. It is the

Beat ofjustice for Washington count}',01uo, contains se-

veral mercantile stores, a post, and printing- office, which
issues a .veekly paper. The inhabitants are principally

New-Eng-landers, whose industry is as proverbial as

their system of life is economical, moral and relig-ious.

Vessels of considerable biu-den have been built here, one
ofwhich was freighted to Jamaica and commanded by
commodore Whipple. From the very commanding si-

tuation of this town there is nothing improbable in its

becoming a place of considerable consequence. Fort
Harmer tands on the opposite side of the Muskingum.

Mile creek, on the right shore,

Muskingum island,

Channel close to the island on the right side.

Second island, channel left shore.

Third island, channel right shore.
Congress creek just below 3d island, right side.

Vienna.
This is a small settlement on the left side of tlie ri-

ver, about eight miles below Muskingum.
Little Kenhawa, enters on the left side,

Belleprie.
Opposite Kenhawa is a town and settlement under

this name.

Bacchus' or Blanerhaset's island,

Channel close to the right shore.

Lower settlement of Belleprie,

Little Hockhocking, enters on the right side,

JBelow this the channel is close to the riglit shore.

Newbury settlement and sand-bar,
Channel on the right side.

Mustaphy's island,

Big Hockhocking,
This is a considerable river of Ohio state, navigable

for about 70 miles, at the head ofwhich is Keiv-Lancas-

tcTt a promising little town just emerging from the

woods. On this river are quaries of h-ee-stone, mines
of iron ore, and one of lead is said to have been dis-

covered, salt-springs and coal mines also abound.

Lees creek, entei'son the left side.

Belleville.
A town and settlement on the left bank of the river.
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Prom Lees creek to Belleville the channel is close to

the left shore, the other part ofthe river being- rocky.

Belleville island, channel right shore, 2

Pond creek, channel right shore, 2

Devil's Hole creek, right shore, 8
Channel on the right shore. Passing this creek in

high water it is necessary to keep pretty close around
he left hand point, to avoid the current throwing the
boat on dangei*ous rocks that lie in tlie bend, both above
and below the mouth of the creek.

A Sand-bar, 1

Channel at tlie upper end near the right hand shore,

at the lower end, iicar die middle of the river,

A large sand-bar in the middle of the river, 4

Amberson's island, 3

Channel on the right side, around the island.

Little Sandy creek,
,

.

Enters on the ?teit shore, opposite Amberson's island.

Big Sandy creek, enters on left shore, 4
One mile below this creek is

Big Sandy bar or ripple,

It is large and puts out from the right *lfcore, chan-
nel close to the left shore ; immediately s^U&i^ you pass

the bar, bear over to the right shore, to a.^-JA alow
ledg'e ofrocks on the left shore, extendi' g rit least one
inilein length and reaches halfway »CiC=a iV.e^ river.

A large sand-bar on the left shor^, 3

Channel on the right shore.

Oldtown creek, on the right side, 2
One mile below this creek is a small island or sand-

bar, chamiel half way between the island and rigiit

shore.

Goose island and sand-bar, 5

The channel runs near the upper point ofthe island,

thence keep dowm about two thirds of the length ofthe

island, thence turn short over to the rigiit shore through
the bar, leaving two large breakei*s close to the left.

Big Mill creek is on the left shore, and 1

Little Mill creek, is about 200 yards below it.

Letarts' fells, and tAto islands above tliem, 4
Channel past the first is near the right shore, thence

steer for the upper end of the second, but keep it on
the left, tlience keep in the middle of the river until

you are over the falls, leaving the big rocks to the right.

Two miles below these falls, is a sand-bar on the

right shore, and some snags below the bar.

West creekj channel near the left shore, 4

205
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A ripple, channel near the middle ofthe liver,

Second ripple, channel right shore,

Sliding Hill, left bank,

Sliding Hill creek, same side,

Kailor's Branch, right shore,

Leading creek, right, a coal bank left shore.

Ten mile creek, above Kenhawa, left shore.

Eight mile island, channel right side.

Six mile island, channel same side,

Cyger's creek, same side, half a mile below.

Campaign creek.
So called from g-eneral Lewis carrying on a cam-

paign in the Indian country after the battle of Point

Pleasant.

George's creek, on the right shore and the

Great Kenhawa, on the left

;

Just above this creek

Point Pleasant
is seated, commanding an extensive view ofthe Ohio.
This is but a small towni,but as it is made a place of em-
barkation for emigTants from the western parts of Vir-
ginia descending the Ohio, it may rise to some impor-
tance.

Channel immediately below Point Pleasant, pass
over to the right shore, to be ready for

Galliopoiis island,

Channel on the left shore, near the island at the up-
per end, ^\hen halfway down it, the channel runs im-
mediately to the left bank, thence it bends over towards
the town of

Galliopolis.
Tftts town is in Ohio state ; a few years slncefit con-

tained 100 French families ; the town is rather on the
decline.

At the lower end of tlie first point below GalliopoHs,
on the right hand are a number of snags extending half
M'ay across the river.

First island below Galliopolis,

^
Channel past this island begins, in the middle ofthe

river, between it and the left shore, and bears towards
the lower point of the island. There are rocks and
isnags in the middle of the river opposite the lower end
ofthe island.

A creek on the left shore,

A creek, same side,

Shallow in the middle ofthe river, chaime4 right shore.

A run on the left shore,

327S
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293
294
299
302

31;

318
321
324.

328

A run on the right shore,

Little Guiandot, on the left shore, I

Straight Ripple, channelleft shore,:
A creek on the left shore.

At the mo 'th oftliis creek is

Greenbury Bottom bar,
Channel is about one third over from the left shore.

Big Guiandot, is on the left side, 13
Here is a long- and difficult ripple ; the channel be-

g'lns near the left shore above Guiandot, and when in
full sig-ht of the creek, takes across the river at nearly
right ang'les until near the rig-ht shore, thence it bears
towards tiie middle ofthe river.

This ripple continues to a creek, one mile below
,Guiandot.

Indian creek is on the right shore, 3

Ten Pole creek is on the right shore, 3

Twelve Pole, same side, 3

I

Great Sandy river, same side, 4
;
A bar just above Sandy, cJiannel in the middle ofthe

rivep tlirough the bar. Half a mile below it, is a larire
^it. ^

At Great Sandy is the dividing line between the states
of Virginia and Kentucky.

A creek, left shore, 4 332
Two creeks opposite each other, 7" 339
A creek, right shore, S 342
Ferguson's Sand-bar, 2 344

A good channel on the right shore. The water from
this bar to one mile below Little Sandy is very shallow.

Little Sandy creek, channel, middle of the
river. 5 349

In the state of Ohio, opposite this creek, is a tract of
20,000 acres, extending eight miles on the river,
granted by Congress to the French settlers at Galliopo-
lis, as some indemnification for the losses tliey had
sustained ; and 4,000 acres adjoining granted to Mon.
sieur Gerv^ais, for tlie same purpose. On this last tract,

Mr. Gervais has layiout atown called Burrsbubgh.
A creek on the right side, 11360
Little Scioto, same side, 1 361

A bar of rocks makes out here and extends half
across the river, the channel at the upper end of the bar
is near the left shore, at the lower end, close around
the rocks. There is another bar half a mile below, ex-
tending half across the river, chaimel, midway between
the point of the bar and the loft sJioi-e.
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Tyger's creek, on the left shore,

Big Scioto river,

This is a considerable river of Ohio state, running

through a very rich body of land, and is navigable for

batteaux near 200 miles ; it opens a communication with
Sandusky river by a portage of 4 miles ; in very high

floods it overflows its banks. About 60 or 70 miles a-

bove the mouth of this river,

Chilicothe
is situated ; this is the seat of g vemment for Ohio ;

contains two printing offices, and is progressing in

buildings and business of all kinds, and is generally

healthful, excepting in the summer months, when the

adjacent neighborhood is more or less subject to fevers,

arising, as it is thought, from large ponds of water, and

swamps in the interior ofthe unsettled parts of the coun-

try; these as cultivation approaches will no doubt be dri-

edup or drained, and turned intopastvire grounds,when

tJie air will become perfectly healthful and salubrious.

Immediately below the mouth of Scioto is

Alexandria.
This town is but small, but from its situation may

progi*ess. About half a mile up Scioto and on the op-

posite side is another town lately laid out. - •

Turkey creek, on the right shore,

Conoconneque creek, on the left shore,

Here is a large sand-bar or island on the right shore,

the channel begins in the middle, between tlie island

and left shore, thencq bears off from the main shore,

around a bar at the mouth of the creek, thence turns

short to the left shore, to avoid the island-bar which
reaches nearly across the river, thence runs a little way
with the main shore, tlience takes the middle ofthe river,

tlie shore being full of rocks and sunk trees.

Next Sand-bar, channel near the left shore,

Salt Lick creek) on the left shore,
The best water here is in the middle of the river, the

beach on both sides is very rocky, but there is a good
iandhig in an eddy about tonr hundred yards above the

creek, and also at the mouth of the creek. In high
water the rocks and eddy form a whirlpool.

Just above and on this creek, is a little town called

Vasiceville, where considerable salt-works are car-

ried on, and salt made of a good quality.

Pond run, left shore, and
Stout's run, opposite, on right shore,

Preston or Graham's station, in what is called

Kennedy's bottom, left shorcj

First of U.e Three islands,

4 305
4 369
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Just below the island is alargx? log, between it and ihc

i-ig-ht shore is a sawver, keep the sawyer to the right.

Opposite this island is a F.ri)a-ll town caUed Adams-
viLLE, at the mouth of Brush creek.

Sycamore creek, on the left shore,

Channel from tliis creek to tlie other two islands is

neartlie left shore.

Donaldson's creek, on tl^e right shore,

Lower end of the Three islands,

Chan^iel past tlie two last islands is on the left shore,

midway between it and the islands ; after you pass them
bear towards the lower end of Manclie.s^.er, to a-.oid a

sand-bar that lies on tfce left shore op|K)site Isaac's

creek, which puts in one mile below.

Manchester
Is pleasantlv seated on the rig-ht bank of the river,

;just at the bottom of the Three islands ; this is but a

-small viUag-e, but commands a cliarmlrig- viev.- of the

Ohio.

Crooked creek, enters on the left shoi^,

Cabin creek, same side,

William Brookes', same shore,

A sand-baron the rig-ht shore, best wp.ter near but
iiot close to the left bank.

A neAv toAvn called Liberty,
Limestone creek and town of

Maysville, or Limestoke.
This Jsthe oldest snd most accustomed landing- place

'in the whole state ofKentuckv ; the landinj^;- is g'ood and
the mouth of tlie creek affords ag-ood harbor fo;* b^iais;

and the place is well accommodated with store houses,
the principal ones, mo believe, are kept by TJiomas
Haug-fjey aiid Edmond PvTartin.

The town contains about TO houses, several mercantile
stores, and is, in times of hiarh water especiaiiv, a Jivelv

place ; vessels of considerable burden have bceo built
here ; flat and keel-bottom boats, &c. h-i the fail and
spring- seasons this place lias the appearanc<? of a little

seaport, with the exception of the wk^^t of mi^sts and
t)ows^)rits,

Lexixgton", the larg-est town in Kentucky, tliou^^Ii

not the capital of it, is about 60 miles from MaysrilVe,
finely situated in the heart of a well cultivated, tidcklv
settled and ricli country ; it contains about 300 houses',
many ofwhich ai-e very neatly built ; a bap.V, tl,:-ce prin-
ting-offices, and several places of p.blic v/orshi ,, an a-
cademy, and manv other M'ell reg-rilated schools, and is
an agreeable andfjouii.shinsc place, in lat. 38. G. N.lo:;-:^

AQ. 0. W. is 23 mUes E. S. E^of F"a:ikfort, andfru-i Pittt
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burgh bj'land 348, and is the seat ofjustice for Fayette
county.

Charlestown, left batik,
Opposite this and in the middle of ti^e river is a large

send-bar, channel, between the bar and the town, thence
C1-OS3 to the lower point of the bar.

Eagle creek, enters on the right shore,
Is the frst water of anyconsequeiice below Limestone.

Straigiit creek, right shore,
Opposite this creek is a si.nd-bar, channel left shore.

White-oak creek, on the right shore.

Bracken creek, and to^\'Tl of Augusta,
both on the left shore ; opposite this creek, is a sand-
bar, chanriel left shore.

Biillskin creek, on the right shore,
Channel one third over from the left shore.

Haifa mile below Bullskin is a sand-bar on the left

shore, chaimel is near the ri?rht shore.

Indian creek, right shore, 1

Channel about the middle of the river.

Ten Mile creek, right shore, 10

Little Miami river, right shore.

Just below the mouth of this river a small sand-bar
puts out on the I'ight shore, channel lefc shore about half

way to the town of Columbia,
w])ich is just belov.^ the mouth of tlie ri^er, thence across
the river aboJit two-thirds over to the right shore ; thence
to Cincinnati the channel continues near the right shore.

Licking river, left shore,
This is a considerable stream, navigable for about se-

vc-v.ty miles, and towards its head the cane grows in great
abundance.

Newport,
Is a small village situated on the point of land formed

by the junction of Licking with the Oliio. Congress
have passed akav for the erection of an Arsenal on the
Ohio, and New-Port is said to be the place fixed upon
by the president of the United States for tliis purpose.

Cincinnati.
This town is handsomely situated on the right bank

ef tiiC Ohio, and opposite Licking, contains about 250
hou.-.es, two planting ofaces, v.hlch issue weekh papers,

and several mercantile stores; it is 82 miles N. by E.
ef Frankfort ; has a fortfication called Fort Washing-
ton, situated at the upper end of the tov.n, which was
a principal frontier poc;t during our Indian wars. It is

in lat. 3>. 7, N. long. 9, 44,W. Th.e country adjacent
to this place is very rich and level, and settlements are .

fncreasing rapidly. It was formerly the seat of govern- |
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ment for the N. W. territory, and is the principal town
in what is called Syrnms's purchase.

A large sand-bar, below Cincinnati,

Channel, close in with the right shore, safe but very

narrow.

North-Bend, 15

In low water a g-reat sand-bar, cbanel, rig-bt shore.

Great Miami, enters on the right side, 5

Chani.ei, from tlie North-Bend to this river, keep in

themidde of the river, tliere being- larg-c bars on both

sides. At tlie mouth of tliis riveris a sand-bar, chanrel

on the left shore ; and about 300 yards below, is another
sand-bar on tlte left shore, channel midway between
the bar and rig-ht shore.

Tliis is a large navigable river of the state of Ohio,
about 200 yards v ide at its mouth, at the Piccawee
tov/ns about 75 ni'les from its mouth, it is contract-

ed to the breadth of thirty yards ; it is navigable how-
ever for loaded Batteaux 50 miles iiigher up ; its east

branch communicates v\'ith the Sanduskx by a portage
of nine miles, and from its west branch to the Miami of
the lakes, is onlv five ; its channel is stony, and its cur-

rent prettv swift.

Lawren'ceburgh, (right bank.) 2

Tbiis town stands on a \cav ricli bottom of the river,

and is the seat of justice for Dearbonj county, Indiana
Territory'

Loughry's creek, right side, 6^5

1

Here is a gieat bar, chai^nel close to the right shore, j

Grape, or Loiighry's island, one niile long, 3 516
Channel on the left shore.

'^

j

Chambers' bar, 3'
5 1

9

^
Here is also a very hard ripple, channel close in to the

right shore under a very high bank.

Gunpowder creek, left shore,
Attlie month of this creek is a rocky ripple, ch.annel

close to the left shore, until almost opposite the creek,
thence turn into the middle of the river.

Big Bone Lick creek and bar, 10 3,99
Channel close to the left shore, from thence to the

Nine Mile island you have fi0<j navigable water.
This is tlie place vdierc so many of those remarkable

large bones have been found, tliat have attracted the
attention of tlie curious, and which must have belonsced
to some monstrous animal, the Mammoth, or some n^on-
descr.pt, whose race is now thought to be entireh" ex-
tinct. Horns, or supposed fenders, have been fou:ul
here to me as ire 15 feet in leagtli, aid 18 inches

one huuCired Dounds ;

—
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tcetli werei^lnj?- from six to fifteen pounds, and other

parts of animals ]>r-ncs equally enormous. That there

did cT-ist a race of animals of v^-hich these bones are the

remains, tJicre can. be no doiibt, but that they are ex-

tlncT, ia a question ; and if solved in the afiinnative, tlie

question becomes still more interesting

—

the cams of
.xhat €xtiticii<->7i .^

A small vvHiow island, channel left shore, 1

Niric IS.'ile island,

Tlcre yo!i must keep tlie left .shore, and imm.ediately

^elow, bear over to ihe rig-'nt shore, and keep close in

di-bank ; from thence V. ell in witli the

3.54.2-

^-iththch:^.

5i;:-ht Khore till post the second brick house, from thence

grf'>od -water to the mouth of Kentuck}', which is thuee

»iiles distant.

A large bar, 5 miles belo^y Nine mile island,

€hanne] on the right shore.

Kentucky river.

This river g-ives name to the state it intersects, flows

t>a-oujrh a country of fme land, is- navic^able during-

a

fiK\-t of tJiC season for loaded boats for nea^ 150 m.iles.

—

On the river and about oO m.iles unit, Frankfort, the

£>cat ofg^jvernment for the state of Kentucky, is situated

;

it is a thriving town, contains two printing- offices, one

Bookstore, and a number of very handsome buildings ;

ships of considerable burden have been b.iilt heie

andfreiglited with the produce of the country, to tlie

I&latvds, &c.

At the mouth of Kentucky are two small towns, the

one below and the other imTnediately above its mouth,,

file latter is called

Port William.
A large bar, on the left shore,

Channel close to tlie right sliore.

WeSTPORT, 4

Eighteen Mile island, channel right shore,

1Velve Mile island, channel same side.

Six Mile and Goose island,

Cbannel between them.
Four miles below these island*, ami two above Louis-

\ille, is a large bar near the leit shore, which extends

near one third across the river.

Louisville, and falls of the ohio,

The town at the rapids is situated at Bear-grass

creek, on a high and level bank of the Oliio, about 200

poles above tlie commencement of the rapid descent of

the water, contains about 100 buildmgs, is the seat of

justice for Jef.ersor, counts", Kenluckv. A ship-yard is

estaWisheu iiere by James Berthoud, &. co. several ves-

9 559^
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selis of"bnrdcn have already been built at the falls, and
this biisniess from th.e elig-ibllity of tlie situation, will

most probiibly g-o on \vith spirit. The river here is a-

boiit one and a quarter mile broad, and commands a

most charming- view both above and below for a great

distance, and tlie eye is carried over an extent of level

country, terminated by the hills of Silver-creek which
are five miles distant.

Louisville is a port of entry, in lat. 38. 8. N.
Tjiese rapids are occasioned by a ledg-e of rocks

which extend quite acx'oss the river, and are hardly to

be perceived by the navi^^ator, in tiines of Iiig-h freshes,

unless by the superior velocity o^the vessel he is in.

—

Wiien the water is low, the greater part of the rock
becomes visible, and it is then that the passage becomes
dangerous. Tiiere are three channels in the rock tlirough

which the water passes ; the jirincipal one is nearest

the right shore, the middle next best, that next tlic

tov.-n is dry a considera])le part of the year. The prin-

cipal landing place is at the mouth of Bear-gj-ass creek
wiiich comes in a little above the rapids, and in order
to make good the landing there, boats sliould be kept
cl'se to the left shore for the distai-.ce of two miles
ab:,.ve the town of Louisville, which maybe seen eight
01- nine miles before } ou come to :L

A pilot, who is regJilarly appointed by the court, can
at all times be hadiiere, to conduct you over the fdls.

In leveling the descent of the rspids, it has been
found to be twenty -tv»^o feet and a half, in tvro miles, the
distance from Bear-grass to the foot of the falls. At
thl ; place s canal is in contemplation to be cut : This
will comple'cly remove that great impediment to the
navigation of tlie Ohio, and render complete and safe

tiie passage of boats in almost all seasons of the vear.

A sand island just belov/ the falls, channel close to

the islaiid.

Silver creek empties in on the right side, 2 50;
Clarkesville.

IA small 'nllage just above t.iie m')uth of Silver creek, j

Salt river, enters on the left side, o--" -

.

This river is about 150 yards wide at its mouth, is"
^^

navigable sixty miles, and enters the Ohio in a N. W.
direction.

Doe run, same side,
l o^- r ^

B:
• O O Jme river, 2o .-q >

Immediately above the mouth of this river are two .

"^

isla'ids, channel past the first is on the left side, past
\

the secorid on the right, and keep close to the lower
\

point of it.

'

f

D 2.
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Blue rivei' is of the Ohio state, rises near the head
of Silver creek, and enters the Ohio in a S. E. direc-

tion.

Little Blue river, 1

Harden's creek and Flint island,

Channel right shore.

Sinking creek, channel left shore,

Clover creek, same side,

Anderson's Ferry, left side.

Hanging Rock, right side,

Two islands, above Yellow Banks,
Channel on tlie left side.

Yellow Banks, a creek and island.

Between Harden's creek aiid Yellow Bank creek the

low lands commence. The hills v.'hich hig-lier up the

river are uniformly to be met with either on the one
side or the other, now entirely disappear, and there is

nothir.g-to be seen on either hand but an extensive level

country.

Two islands, channel right shore,

French island, channel left shore,

Three Mile islpind, channel same side,

12 6^5

10 705

10.715

10;725

30)755

101755

784.

787

Green river, left shore, ?
This is a larg-e water of Kentucky, is navig-able with

a g-entle current for about 150 miles, rises in Lincoln

county, and is 200 a ards wide at its mouth.

Green river island, S

Here are two islands opposite each other, one of

v/hich is about six miles long, and has six or eight fa-

milies settled on it ; channel left side of both.

Red Banks, 22
At tliis place which is included in Henderson's grant

of 200,000 acres, a town is laid off called

Henderson.
Owing to a remarkable bend in the river, thongh the

distance from the mouth of Green river to this place by

water is twenty-five miles, }'et by land it is only called

eight.

Red Bank island, channel right side, 2

Haifa mile below the head of this island, keep pret-

ty close to it, to avoid a sand-bar putting out from the

right shore, and which extends ten miles down ; at the

head of the island is also a sand-bar.

Diamond island, channel same side, 1
•

This island contains several thousand acres of excel-

lent land.

Straiirht island, channel right side, 8

Sam island, cliannei same side, 4

791
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A large willow bar, channel same side, 2 874

Hic^h Bank creek, left shore, 9 83 3

Wabash river and island, chan'l right shore, 7 89Q
This is a larare navig^able river, formed by tiie junc-

tion of several branches, one rising- within nine miles of

the Miami of lake Erie, another near the head of St.

Joseph's river. On the former branch St. Vincent is

pleasantly situated, in a rich, level, and delig-htful coun-
try, is the seat of g-ovemment for Indiana Territor}'

;

has a printing- ofBce, and several mercantile stores, and
is in a direct line 100 miles above the mouth of Wa-
bash ; tl)e river is in several places interrupted by ra-

pids, especially those between White and Deche river,

called the Second and Third Grand rapid. About 28
miles above Ouiotonon, a small French settlement on
the N. side of this river, a silver mine has been disco-

verd ; salt-spring-s, limestone, freestone, white and blue

clay are often met with in o:reat abundance on this river.

When the waters of tlie O'llo ure hig-h, the banks of
the "Wabash are overflowed for several miles up ; it is

a,boiit 400 yards wide at its mouth, and enters tlie Ohio
at nearly right angles. St. Vincent is in lat. 38. 51. N.

Brown's island, channel left side, 4 894
Stevenson's island, channel ri.i^ht side, 1 1 503

A small i;iiand, channel left side, 3 908,

Saline river, left side, 12 92a
Opposite tills river on the rig-ht shore, is a sand-bar,

channel left shore.

Battery, Rock, right shore, 6 926
Trade Water and island, channel ri^ht side, 1 927
Rock in Cave, and island, channel right side, 6 9 33

This is a carious cave, it presents itself to view a little

above the level of the surface of the water when high,
and close to the bank of the river, on the right side, a

little darkened by the shade of some trees v/liich stand
before its mou.th. It is about 180 feet deep, and its

mouth is of a semicircular form, about 80 feet at its

base and 25 feet in heig;ht. The cave bears the inscrip-

tions of the nam.es of persons who have visited it at dif-

ferent times and the dates, &c.

Just below the cave is a sand-bar on the rig-ht side,

after passing- this bar, is Walker's bar on the left side,

channel close to the ripht sl.ore for a short distance,

thence +urns across to the upper point of

Hurricane island, 4 937
Channel, a short distance above the head ofthisisland

a laige bar puts out from the left shore, another bar lies

at the right of the island, in order to avoid the first bear
over tovvanls tlie r]0,x shore, "heix^e a, the left shore

andt.eep pretty close to it, Icavi'.ig the isljuid to the right.
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963

968

The Three Sisters, islands, 52 959
Channel past the first on the right side, the second on

{he left side, the third on the right side.

Miles' ferry, just below 1st of Three Sisters,

Here the road crosses from Kentucky to Kaskaskia,
St. Louis, &c.

Stewart's island, channel right side,

Cumberland islands,

Channel left side of the first, thence t\irn in between
them ; the lowermost of these islands is opposite the

Bioutli of

Cumberland river,

This river rises in tl>e Cumberland mountains, on the

confines of Virg-lnia, winding' to a S. W. course, advan-

ces into the S. W. Territory, thence meandering in a

K. W. direction, passes by Nashville, in the state of

Tennessee, into Kentucky, and imites with the Ohio in

a west direction ,• it is 300 yards wide at its mouth, and
is na^•igable for loaded boats up to Nashville, and for

smaller crafts up to the division line of Kentucky.

Tennessee river and island, chan. right side, 12 980
This is the largest river that empties iiito the OJiio, is

navigable up to tlie muscle shoals, a distance of 250
miles fiom its mouth, for vessels of considerable bur-

der, from thence boats of 40 tons burden can ascend to

the mouth of Holstien, thence up that river to Long-
Liiaiul, from -hich place to the mouth of Tennessee is

reck(;ned 1000 miles. The passage of this river t-irough

the Ciimberland mountains is esteem.ed a great curiosi-

ty ; ten milts above it is 1200 } ards wide, \ et at the

mountains it is contracted to the breadth of 70 yards.

This river rises in the Iron mountain.s, on the confines

of South Carolina and Georgia, passes through Ken-
tucky, and enters the Ohio in a N. W. direction, w here

it is 500 ".ards nide. The Muscle Shoals are 20 miles

long ii'.A 3 broad, and are f:)rmed by a great num.ber of

srriall islands, which very much interrupt the passage

except in hich floods.

Fort Massack,
A large Sand-bar,

In the middle of the r.iver.—channel right shore.

Little chain of rocks,
Chanrel past these rocks is nearthe middle ofthe river.

W ilkinsonville, formerly called Cedar Bluffs, 10 : 007
Channel three-fi)urths over from tlie right shore.

Big chain of rocks, 4 101!
Channel one-third over from the left sho'-e, until you

are past the two last rocks in the m'doie vvf fl e ri .er,

tlience bear over to the rig-ht shore, to avoid a Sand-bar

ast below lying to the leiV.

9 989-

6995

2 J9r
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^ash island and two bars, 7 1015
This island is on the left shore, the bars are on the

rij^ht of it, tlie one runs down pretty close to the island,

the otlier near the rig-ht shore, channel about niiduay
bctw.-een the bars, until you are halfway down the is-

land, then bear to the left, to clear a shoal lying- to the

rig-ht. Tliis is the last island in the Ohio, and from
thence you have g-ood navig-able water to the Missis-

sippi, whicfh A on enter nearly in a S. E. direction.

Mouth of Ohio, 7 102;

OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

ITS CHANNEL, ISLANDS, BARS, FORTS, BAYOUS,
RIVERS, CREEKS, SETTLEMENTS, &c.

Ajid distances from filace to jilace.

:)y* IT will be noticed by the navi«^ator that we
have uniformly made use of the expressions Hght or lefi

ahor-e^ instead of saying north or south, or N. W. and
S. E. which we deem not so correct or intelligible as the

former method, owing to the crookedness of the rivers,

which very often change their direction of running, so

much indeed, that sometimes you seem to be return-

ing back again, instead of going to Xew-()rleans, this

is especially the case with the Mississippi, which we
now enter, and commence the directions tor navigating

this noble river.

We have distinguised the principal islands by num-
bers, with such descriptions to point them out as cannot
easily be mistaken, and by recurring to the ma^s, you
will see their numbers, and how situated, in which tiief

are represented by white spots, the sand-bars less white
and cross-barred, and the channel by a white double line.

The navigator will also take notice that we have mea-
suited the distance from the foot of one island, bar, &c.
to the head of another, wliich we have added to the

length of the island, bar, or settlement, and carried it out
to the column of totals on the right of the page, in or-

der to make out the general distances as correct as pos^

sible ; in this method we may have committed
many errors, which we wish to be connoted by the

ijfvndid and experienced navigator.
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Island No. 1, below the mouth of Ohio, 5
Lies very close to the left side of the river, opposite

it, also on the same side, stands Fort Jefferson, imme-
<iiately above the mouth of Maytield creek. No. 1 is

about one mile long-,

Channel, in all stag-es ofthe watet-, is on the right shore.

Islands, Nos. 2, 3 and 4, 10 miles below 1, 11
Lie nearest the left shore, and must be passed on the

right ; tbev are small and lie just below one another.

Iron Banks, on the left side, 4
Here let your boat drift near the banks, and immedi-

ately below them you must hug the left shore so as to

dear a larg-e sand-bar putti?"ig" out fr')m the upper end of

Wolf island, No. 5, (for this fia^eaee Map, 1,J 4
This is a large island nearly in the middle ofthe i^'witc,

about five miles long-, in common floods both sides are
cavig-able, the left is the best, and three miles nearest.

Chalk Banks begin at the head of No. 5.

Sand-bar, two miles below No. 5, 7

This bar is 200 yards from the left shore, in high water
it is covered, the channel is right of the bar, it is about
one mile long.

Island No. 6, two miles below the bar, 5

Lies nearest the right shore, and is abuut two miles
long. Ciannel left of the island. Opposite this island,

and on tiie left shore

Bayou de She empties in.

Island No 7, four miles below No. 6, i

Lies close to the right shore, in the upper part of a
bend, it is a large willow island about three miles long,

<5han';el left shoi'e in all situations of the v>-ater.

Island No. 8, nearly a mile below No. 7", A

Lies near die middle of the river, and opposite a point

on the left shore, it is large, and about four miles long,

best channel is on the right, the left side may be navi-

tated in floods and is much nearer.

Island No. 9, three miles below No. 8, /

Lies very close to the left shore, cliannel is on the

right in all stages ofthe water, it is about three mik^ long.

Island No. 10, three miles below No. 9, i

Is tolerably large, about one mile long, and lies near-

est the left shore, the river turns short to tlie right, and
from a point on the right shore a sand-bar extends near-

ly to the head of the island, the best channel runs between
the bar and the island, the navigator must keep pretty

close to the left shore until near the isla^id, then hug
the bar, leaving the island to the left and the bar to the

4fight ; in floods you may s^o close to the right shore,

and this is much the best channel as the river heats very

hard ag-ainst the island, along' wiuQh are many siia^s.
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New Madrid, 12 miles below Xo. 10, 13

About 18 years ag'o Col. Geoig-c Morg-an, formerly of

New- Jersey, now of Waslungton county, Pennsylvania,

in companv with several otlier gentlemen, laid out a tov-Ti

here on a'lavge scale, which tliey called New M.idi-id.

It contains but a few houses, and is sjt\iated in a beau-

tiful tract ofland on the riirht bank of the river, in lat.

S6, 30. N. Just above New Madrid a creek puts i^i,

which affords a pretty p^ood landing- place by pulling- into

its mouth, vou cani\o*t however do this in low water.

Island No. 11,

Is on the rig-iit side, and close to the upper end of a

fcend, channel is on thelef': shore, it is about 2 miles long-.

Island No. 12, about 2 miles below No. 1 1,

Pass this island on the right side, it is about two miles

long-.

A Sand-bar, below No. 12 about three miles,

Channel good on both sides, this bar is nearly a mile in

iength.

Island No. 13, about 3 miles below the bar,

It lies near the left shore, cliam^el on the right shore,

it is about three miles long.

Island No. 1 4, nearly one mile below No. 1 3,

Is on the right side, and on the left side of it are four

or five willow'islands, take the left side of these islands

dn all stages of the v.-ater ; in very low -vvater a sand-bar

which ioins them makes its appearance ; these islands

ftre about three miles long, with drift-wood on their r^oints.

Island No. 15, better th^n 2 miles below 14,

Is pretty large, lies close to the left side, take the

right channel £t all times ; it is about three miles long.

Little Prairie, about 3 miles below No. 15,

Here is a small settlement on the right bank of the

river about two miles long.

Island No. 16, 2 miles below the last house,

It lies very close to the right side of the river, and
opposite it on the left side is another small

Island, No. 17,

Take the left side of both, except in high water, when
you mav go between them ; No. 16 is about 5 miles long.

Island No 18, one mile below No. 17,

Lies close to the right shore, opposite the upper end
of No. 18. on the left, is a bar, may go on either side of

the bar, but next the island keeping it to the right is the

best and nearest. No. 18 is about three miles long.

Island No. 19, opposite the middle of No. 18,

And extends one mile below it, lies close to the left

SHore* channel on the right or between them.

(See Map II. /br t/iU /fugej
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Island No. 20, just below No. 19,

Is on the left shore, pass it on the rig'ht, it is about

two miles long-. i

Island No, 2
1

, is opposite lower point of 20,

Lies near the middle of the river, channel •.•!i t];e riglit,

fcut in floods the left side may be gone and is nearest,

it is about three miles long".

Island No. 22, 1 mile below 21, 4

It lies in the same rapge with the above, pass it on

the right, though in high floods you may go on eitlier

side, it is about two miles long.

Island No. 23, nearly a mile below 22, c

You may take the left in liigh but the right side in low
'vrater is best, it is about one mile and a half long.

Island No. 24, is 3-4 of a mile below 23, 2

Lies close to the left shore, pass it on tlie right in all

Stages of the water, as well as 19, 20, 21, and 22, these

last six islands suiTound one point ; 24 is about one mile

long.

Bayou river, half a mile below No. 24, 2

Is about fifty yards wide at its mouth, enters on the

left bank.

Three or four Willow islands, half a mile

below Bayou, 1

These are small and lie on a very large sand-bar, join-

ing the right shore, channel on the left ; tliey are nearly

two miles long. ,
'
"

A Sand-bar, one mile below the Willow Is. 3

This bar is large and covered witli willows, and joins

the left shore, it is about a mile long ; pass it on tlie right.

Island No. 25, six miles below the bar, 7
Lies near the middle of the river, channel good on

both sides, is about two milfes long ; from tliis island you
jhave a beautiful view of the

Long Reach, which is 10 miles in length.

Island No. 26, three miles below 25, 5

It is about th.ree miles long, and lies near the left

jSthoi'e ; immediately below commences
Island No. 27, still nearer the left shore, 3

This is a large island, about four miles long ; pass'
both these islands on the right, according to the wliite
line in Map IL pag-e 52.

^ Island No. 28, 3-4 of a mile below 27, 5
This is a willow island, about two miles long, lies

close to the right shore, pass it on the left side.

Island No. 29, is opposite the middle of 28,
It is small and lies close to the left shore, p.iss ii on ;

thQ right }. it reaches perhaps half a mile below No. 28.-

E

!

2 no
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The river at the lower er.d of Long- Reach turns to
the right, and liere you have another Reach of about nine
miles long, and a beautiful view of the river for that dis-
tance.

CSee Map III. page 5 5.

J

3

Island No. 30, half a mile below 29,
Is iibout two miles long-, lies neai'est the left shore,

pass it on the right. At the lower point on the right
side is a larg-e sand-bar.

Island or Sand-bar No. 31, 2 miles below 30, 4
Lies near the middle of the river, may pass on either

side, the river here is very wide ; it is about 3 miles long\

Island No. 32, 2 miles below 51, 5

Is a larg-e and hig-h sand-island with some willows
and drift-wood upon it, lies close to the rig-ht side in a
bend, pass ahvays on the left. Opposite the lower point
of this island is another sand-island, hing- a little

to the left of it, pass on the left side tj-ic right side being-
dang-erous. From a point on the left shore and opposite
No. 32, a laree sand-bar puts out, and which joins the
point. No. 32 is about two miles long-.

Flour Island, No. 35, 6 miles below 32, 8*174
Is near the middle of the riA-er, v:luch bends much to

'the rig-ht, can pass on either side, bu^ the rig-ht is best
and much the nearest. A bar puts out from, the rig-ht

point towards the island, in low water let your boat drift

near the rig-ht shore at the lower part of the bend just
above the island, and as soon as you see the bar keep "as

close to it as you think is safe, in order to avoid being-
dashed ag-ainst the island, the side of which is full of
snag-s and sawyers. No. 33 is about one mile and a half
long', and is said to take its name from flour-boats having-
got wrecked upon it.

Upper Chickasaw Bluffs, on the left side,
They begin at the lower point of No. 33, and continue

down about a mile.

Island No. 34, 3 miles below 33,
Lies about the middle of the river, and is nearly four

miles long, may pass on either side as both are equally
good, the left is something nearest, and if taken "must
keep close to the left shore. There are two small islands
close to No. 34 which may be considered a part of it,

and the navigator must never attempt to go between
them and the large one. A small outlet makes out on

"

the left shore nearly opposite the middle of 34.

Second Chickasaw Bluffs, 3 miles below 34,
These are on the left shore, the river tu.rns short to

the right, and is very narrow, may suffer vour boat to
drift as near tliem as you*think is safe.
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Island No. 35, about 3 miles below 2d Bluffs, 3

Lies nearest the left shore, in floods the left passa.^e

i.s ^ood and about three miles and a hf^f^he nearest, m

iJ vvater the right channel must be taken. Tuis island

is about six miles long-.
.

'

, , «. ft

Islnnd No. 36, about 2 miles below 3a, »

Li^s near the middle of the river, is about eight miles

loP-, opposite it on the right bank, is what is called the

^e^rjlace Ground. The left side of No. 36 must be

taken in low water, in floods the r.ght may be gone but

is rendered <l:ing-erous by sawyers and snags, it is 4 or 5

^vl.B neare st ; a few years agothe ng-ht channel was very

Barrow, it now is much wider than the left, and this is

•V. ire to the island's head projecting above the right

mint" dividing the channel and obliging that point to

live vvav to the velocity of the current,-it is probable

thut in a few years the right will be the best and only

c-i^annel. On "the left side of this island is a sand-bar,

teen Prettv well to the left shore, and about two miles

below'the head of tlie island you come to the

Third Chickasaw Bluffs, left shore.

Which are not dlfficu.lt to pass, and ai^e about three

•uartersofamileinlength.
, ^^ ,r.

Island No. 37, 2 railes below 36, 1^^

Is a willow island, lies near the right shore, and is

united to No. 36 by a bar ; channel on the left shore, but

EOt too close to it, for fear of being sucked into one ot

tht. three out-lets which run out from tlie left shore

about a quarter of a mile below each otner, and nearlv

opposite the lower point of No. 37. These tniee out-

lets unite and return into the river about five miles be-

low. No. 37 is about 2 miles long, and the out-lets one

Biiie from the first to the third.

A Willow Beach and Sand-bar, ^

Just below the out-lets, and on the same s^.de
;
here

tlie river bends short to the left, and as the bai.k is low

t],e navigator must bear weil over towards the right

shore, to avoid the possibility of ms being carried into

the u^ods by the overflowing of tlxe river. About one

mile below knd on the right s>de may be found pretty

i^ood landing along a willow shore.

Island No. 38, 3 miles below last out-let,

Lies nearest the left shore Here are three passages

£p coni^equence of another island. No. 39, y»\^ \« ^he

ridit of No. 38, tliC middle channel is preferred in all

staL>-es of the water, and is about six miles round, tlie

one to the right of No. 39 is seldom gone, it being about

ten miles round, and the one to the left of No. 38 ,s on y

ravigable in high water, when the current is remarkably

rayid, channel narrow and dangerous, it is better than

19#
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a mile throug-h. The navig-ator must take care to hug
the rig-ht side of No. 38 and a bar adjoining', to avoid be-
ing- driven a,gainst No. 39. The river at this place makes
a s-jdden turn to the left, and is said to be the greatest
bend between the Ohio and New-Orleans. No. 38 is

about two miles long-.

Twelve Out-lets, nearly a mile below 38,
These are small, and on tbe rig-ht shore.

A Sand and Willow Beach, one mile- below, 1

It joins the rig-ht shore, on this beach are large quan-
tities of drift-wood and rafts ; it is about two miles long-.

Island No. '40, 2 miles below the Beach,
Lies nearest the left shore, the rig-ht passag-e is the

best, the left may be g-one in floods. Between the island
and the right shore a bar may be seen in low water, may
pass on either side of it. No. 40 is about 4 miles long-.

Island No. 41, 2 miles below 40, "

It lies near the right shore, and adjoining it Is a bar,
channel on the left of both. No. 41 is nearlv a mile long.

Islands No. 42, 43, 44 8c 45, 3 miles below,
Lie in a bend of the river, the two nearest the left

shore, viz. No. 42 the upper, and the other No. 45, the
one to the right ofthese is the largest. No. 43, and the
one nearest the right shore is No. 44. The channel be-
tween Nos. 43 and 44 is good in low water, and in high
water any of the passes may be gone. From the head
of the first to the foot of the la.st is about 6 miles.

Wolf river, 1 mile below No. 45,
This is but a small river, entering on the left shore,

and a short distance below stands

Fort Pickering.
Here a good landing may be effected by pulling over

towards the left shore immediately after you pass the
four islands.

Fourth Chickasaw Bluffs commence here.
Which are about 2. m-les long, at the f )ot of which is

Pike's Fort, .2 miles beiow Pickering,
This fort was erected ioixhr time arte! that ofPickering.

(See Map \W Page 58.J
Island-No. 46, about 1 mile below.

Lies neai est the left shore, the left passage, as well
as the one between this and No. 4r, is good in high
water>-and much, the nearest, but the right of both m-ast
be taken when the water is low ; No. 46 is about 10
miles long.

Is{axid lifo. 47, opposite 46,
It is sjmaii and lies or. • i.e right side. At low water a

chain of. rr.cks m-ay be discovered extending- from the
j^ead of %Io. 46 to the left shore.
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Island No. 48, 3-4 of a mile below 46, 1 1 254
And close to it is

Island No. 49, which is small.

The right side of these two islands must be taken in

all situations of the water ; on the right of No. 49 and

adjoining- it is a sand-bar. Nos. 48 & 49 are 2 miles long.

Island No. 50, 2 miles below 49,

It lies pretty close to the right shore, channel left

side ; it is about two miles long.

A Sand-bar, 3 miles below 50,
This bar is about one mile long, lies nearest the left

shore, take the right side, and when the water is low
keep pretty near the bar, so as to take the left side of

Island No. 51, 2 miles below,
Lies near the middle of the river, the right side Is

something nearest, and is safe in a middling state of the

water ; it is about three miles long.

A Willow Island, between 51 and 52,
Lies cl >se to the left shore.

Island No. 52, 4 miles below 51,
Is a large willow island, about three miles long, lies

close to the right shore, channel on the left side.

Council Island, No. 53. 1 mile below 52,
Lies near the middle of the river, channel good on

either side, if the river be low hug the left point and a

bar adjoining it ; the left channel is abo it three miles

nearest ; the river here turns short to the left ; No. 53
is about 4 miles long. The bends of the river from this

to St. Francis river are particularly full of snags, &c. and
the current is vei y rapid.

Out-let, 1 mile below 53,
This out-let is on the rl.-bt side, and is small.

Island No. 54, 3 miles below the out-let.

Lies neai'est tiie left siifue, chaniiel rig-in s'de, iv

floods the left side may be gone in safety ; it is about 3
miles long-.

Island No. 55, opposite lower point of 54,
And extends one mile b-low it, lies very near the right

shore, channel on the lef- side &t all times ; just above
this island is a willow-b^r, keep it on the right.

Island No. 56, 2 miles below 55,
Here are. three islands pre'ty close to the left shore,

but in low water the;, have mo'e the appearance .'f one
than three, tlie-efore we incl'ide them all in No. 56, tht:

right side is the principal channel, they are about thiee
miles lon,5c.

Ishmd No. 57, 3 miles below 56,
This is a small wiUow island, lying near the middle

ofthenveiv
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Island No. 58, lies close to the right shore,

And a little below the upper point of No. 57, and ex-

tends about two miles below it ; the right side of both

these islands is to be preferred ; in a bend on the left

shore and above these islands, is a larg^e sand-bar.

St. Francis Island, No. 59, 3 miles below 58, 8

Tliis island lies in the middle of the river, is large,

channel is good on both sides, the left is the best and
nearest, current is veiy rapid ; it is about three miles

It)ng. Just below the foot of No. 59, on the i-ight side,

St. Francis' river empties in.

This is a handsome river, now of the United States.

A Prairie, 3 miles below St. Francis,
Rig'iit side, is handsome and of considerable extent.

Island No. 60, 3 miles below Prairie,

Is a willow island, near the middle ofthe river, in high
water both sides are equally good, it is about one mile

long, when the water is low the left must be takeii ; for

tlie distance of 20 miles below this, ai-e good landing

places on both sides of the river

(See Map V. page 60.)

Island No. 61, 21 miles below 60, 22
Close to the left shore, channel on the right side, the

left is too narrov/ to be safe. No. 61 is about three miles

long ; between 60 and 61 the shores are lined with wil-

lows.

Island No. 62, 3 miles below 61,
Is covered with willows and cotton wood, it lies close

to the right sliore, left side must be taken, tiiough in

floods the right may be gone in safety ; it is about tv/o

miles long ; nearly opposite the lower point of this, ra-

ther on the left shore, begins

Island No 63.

The cliannel on either side is good, the left is much
the furthest and isfuUof sawyers ; between 62:ind63is
a sand-bar, keep this a little to the right and go between
it and No. 63. This island is about four miles long ;

No. 63 appears first to view.

Island No. 64, 3 miles below 63,

The left channel of tliis is preferred in all stages of

the water, the right side may be gone in floods with

safety ; it is about three miles long. There is good
landing- immediately below the point on the left shore.

Island No. 65, 3 miles below 64,

Is small and lies in a bend on the right side, chaimel

on the left, it is about two miles long.

Island No. 66, 4 miles below 65,

Lies pretty clooC to the right shore, is covered with

Trillgws and cotton wood, in low water it is joined by a
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larsre- sand-bar and three small islands on the left side,

tlie heiid ofwhich are covered with drift-wood ; tlie left

charnel of these must be taken at all times. No. 66 is

about 4 miles lon,^.

Islands Nos. 67 and 68, 5 miles below 66, 9 37'

These lie side by side and nearly in the middle of the

river, in floods may g-o between them, in low water the

right of both must be taken, never venture to the left of

both ; No. 67 is on the rig-ht of No. 68 ; t'nese islands

are about ih'ee miles loner ; the river bends to the left.

Island No. 69, 3 miles below 68,

Lies close to the ri.^ht shore, is small, and has on its

left side a larg-e willow and flat sand-bar, channel on the

left at all times ; No. 69 is about one mile ard a half long-.

Island No. 70, 2 1-2 miles below 69, 4 382
This is small and lies close to the left siiore under a

willow point at the upper end of a bend, channel on the

rig-ht must be taken in all situations of the water ; No.
70 is ab'>ut one mile and a half long

Island No. 7 i, 1-2 a mile below 70, 2:384
Is o'i tiie rig-ht shore, on the left side and near the

lower point of the island is a la-g-e sand-bar which ap-

pears even in very liigh water, take the left side of both
at all times ; in a bend on the left shore is an out-let,

which runs out in high water with great velocity, keep
out ^I'om this bend. No. 71 is about four miles long-.

A creek, 4 miles below 71, 8 392
Empties in on the rig-ht sliore m a bend, and on the

opposite side is a long- willow point, extending- down the

river for a considerable distance ; this has a ver\' plea-

sant appearance ; one mile below the creek is an old

water pass, which is noticed from its now being g-vown

up with willows, on each side of which are large trees
;

a little further down is another small, old out-let.

(^See Ma/i VI. fia^e 63.

J

Island No. 72, 5 miles i-eiow the creek, 5'|397

Lies very near the right shore, the left side m.ust al-

ways be taken in low water, the rig-ht may be navig-ated

in floods, but the passag-e is something- long-er ; No. 72
is about two miles long-. Opposite the head of this island

and on the rig-fit shore

White river empties in,

Wliere tliere is excellent landing". About 3 miles up
this river is a channel which runs across the country and
empties into the Arkensas river tv/enty miles above
the mouth of the latter; this is a much nearer rotite to

th? post and village of Ozark, which is about 30 miles
ab(>\-e this water pass, tlian g'oing- m »t the mouth of the
Arkensas.
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Island No. 73, 4 miles below 72,
Lies very near the rig-ht shore, opposite the middle of

I3iis island on the. left side of it is a bar, which shows in

low water, keep both to the right. No. 73 is about three

zniles long.

Island No. 74, 6 miles below 73,
A larg-e flat willow island, close to the right shore, in

high floods this island is cut through in several places by
the current, which gives it the appearance of several

small islands, at its head it is covered with di-ift-wood,

channel always on the left, the riglit being very danger-
ous. No. 74 is about five miles long.

Ozark or Arkensas river, 2 miles below 74,
Empties in on the right shore, and is navigable

fbr a considerable distance up, the village of Ozark is

about 50 miles above its mouth.

Ozark Island, No. 75, 3 miles below,
Lies nearest the left shore, in low water take the right

channel, in floods the left may be gone in safety, and is

the nearest ; No. 75 is about 3 miles long.

Island No. 76, 8 miles below 75, 1

Lies in the middle of the river, channel good on both
r^ides, the right is the nearest, owing to the bending of

the river to the right. Opposite the foot of No. 76, close

in to the right shore, you will see a very small island,

from which no danger need be apprehended. No. 76
is about 4 miles long.

A Sand-bar, 4 miles below 76y
In tlie middle of the river, this bar appears only In very

low water, channel good on either side; it is about half

-a mile long.

Island No. 77, 2 1-2 miles below,
Lies close to the left shftre, tiie right channel must be

taken at all times ; on the right shore is a large Cypress
bend, here a creek empties into the river ; tlie river

here begins to widen, and turns gradually to the left for

seven or eight miles. No. 77 is about tliree miles long.

Island No. 78, 4 miles below 77,
Lies close to the right shore, channel on the left, the

right being much obstructed by drift-wood, it is about
two and a half miles long.

Island No. 79, opposite 78,
And extends about two miles below it, lies near the

middle of the river, tlie left channel ought to be prefer-

red at all times, the right or between the islands is m.uch
the nearest and may be gone in floods, if taken must hug
the left of 78 and the right side of 79 to clear four small

islands lying between it and the right shore-, la. a beod
dn the left «hore is a small island*
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Island No. 80, 3 1 -3 miles below 79, .,

Close to the rij,4it shore, and on the left side of it is

Island No. 81, very small.

Pass both on the left s<de. No. 80 is about 2 miles long.

(See Map VII. page 65.) •-

Out-let, 7 miles below No. 80,

On the right side, its mouth is liiled with drift-wood,

it returns into the river ag-ain a considerable distance

below No. 82.

Island No. 82,1 mile below the out-let,

"Pretty close to the right sliore, take the left side, may

9-0 on th'e rigit in floods but is not safe. No. 82 is about

jive liiiies long".

Island No. 83, 9 mites below 82, 14

Lies near the middle of the river, which turns sud-

de-'v to the right, the left pass may be gone m safety,

]-t the rieht is the best and much the nearest, keepmg

^•"o.- ^he rijyht shore to aA'oid a flat bar that runs out to-

v.TU-ds the riglit shore from, the head of tlie island. No.

83 ii: about three m.iles loi^g.

Island No. 84, 4 miles below 83,

Close to the left shore, channel on the right at all

linirs, it is about two miles long.

Island No. 85, 9 miles below 84, 11

Prcttv close to the right siiore, is covered with wil-

lo-vs, channel on the left side at all times, nere a good

W^aLi^ mav be eflected by putting to under the points,

Z bel^wr the Island. No. 85. is about two miles long.

I^:^ands No. 86 and 87, 7 miles below 8o, i

'"hps- lie -e?rh^ in the middle of the river and oppo-

site 'cWh other, and in low water are joined by a bar,

; i.7 lef' is tlie main channel in low water, in floods the

•

:].: mav be ^one with s;i(ety and is something nearest,

d^^'venkre between tliem. They arc about three mdes

^
' Tsiqnrl No. 88, 2 miles belov/ 87,

T :::^^^el<^ shore, the right ch^nel though

l^c'loin-k is the best and widest, the left is good m
iiiods.'No.BS is about four miles long.

Island No. 89, 4 males below «8,

Is sm U and lies close t&'tl.e right shore, the left chan-

ncl mu;t alwavs be taken ; it is about two miles long.

Gi-and Lake, 1 mile below 89,

Hcr^^Mhedoftheriveris supposed tohaye run

I^S h ^eSTl^SSa inland. ve«.a.^ablo lor the
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larg-e trees on it, and its being- surrounded with willows

;

on the left side between the old bed and the present chan-
nel is another called

Seary*s Island, No. 90, about 3 miles long,
Which is formed by the old bed, now grown up with

willows on the left, and the present channel on the right.

Island No. 91, 4 miles below 90, 7 535
Is a small willow and cotton-wood istandin the mid-

dle of the river, channel good on either side, left side is

the nearest, but the current is slow. No. 91 is about one
irtile long.

Island No. 92, 7 miles below 91, 8|54

1

Lies near the middle of the current, river turns to the
right, in tolerable high water tliC ri^iht channel is pre-
ferred, in low water you must take the left side. It is

»bout three miles loner.

(See Map V III. page 67.)

IslandNo. 93, 3 miles beIow92, 6 547
L.ies in tlie middle of the river, channel good on either

side, aboMt three miles lon^ ; here commences the

Nine-mrie Reach,
Where von have a beautiful view of the river.

Island No. 94, 6 miles below 93, 9 556
This is a very small aiid handsome island in the mid-

dle ofthe river, channel good on either side ; it is about
bulf a mile long. The navigator must take care to keep
close to the one side or the other above 94 to avoid a

sand-bar at the head oft'ie island.

Island No. 95, 6 1-2 miles below 94, 7 56;

Lies close to the rig-ht s]K)ie,' and on the left of it is

anoiher sniall islaRd, take the left side of both. No. 95
is abo'.it two mihs l';nft- ; the river bends to the right.

Island No. 96, 8 miles below 95,
'

10 573
Near the left s'lore, river bends to the left, channel

right side, it is about one mile long-

Island No. 97, about I mile below 96^ 2 575
A willow and co;ton-wood isUnd Jiear the left shore,

in Hoods it is divided by the river running through It in

aeveral places, channel on the rig-ht side, it i& about two
miles Ion?-.

Islands No. 98 and 99, 5 miles below 97, 7 582
These lie in a bend and nearest the tight shore, 98 is

the largest and lies to the left of 99, the channel be-

tween them ought to be preferred in all stages of the

water, to the left of 98 mav be gone in floods j the river

bends to the right ; 98 is about four miles long.

Island No. 100, 12 miles below 98, 16j598
Is a larg-e willow and cotton -wood island l}ing near

the rij/ht shore, to the right of hirh is a smkll island,
J

c^.anuel on theieft of botli T No. IQO is about 4 miles long^. *^
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Islands 101 and 102, 3 miles below 100, 7
Tliese lie in a bend, 101 lies close to the left shore,

102 to the right of it and extends a little below it, chan-
on the right of botlf, the river bends to the left ; from
the head of 101 to the foot of 102 is about four XiSiles.

Island No. 103, 12 miles belovf 102, 16
Lies below a point on the rig-ht sliore, channel on the

left, the right channel maybe g-onein floods but is not
so safe altliougji much the neare'^st ; opposite 103 on the
left side is good landing along a willow shore ; the river

bends to the right ; No. 104 is about four mifes long.
Opposite the head of this island on the left shore the old
bed of the river may be discovered, it runs across from
t-.ence to the Yazoo river and enters it about two miles
above its mouth, the track is particularly marked by
the young- willows witli which it is now filled.

Yazoo river, 4 miles below 103j 8
Enters jU on the left side, both above and Below its

inoutli is a large willow beach ; in passing the YazOo
you must keep rather nearest the right slioreto avoid the
eddies on botli sides of the river. The YazOo rises in

Georgia, and the liame is rendered famous from the
r.olse v.hicli has been made about the lands bordering
its banks, which arc nov^ well krioAvn by tliename of the
'' Yazoo Speculation.*''

(See Map IX. page 69.)

Walnut lliils, 1 2 miles bslow the Yazoo, 12

The scite of Fort M'Henry is still to be seen on the top

cfthese hills, v.'iiich form an eminence considerably-above

the adjacer.t tree-tops. Kere is a large eddy which you
r.iuBt avoid getting; into, good land jiist below the eddy-

Island No. 1 04^ 1 3 miles below Walnut Hills, I

Clo3e to the left shore, channel right side M all times.

It is about four miles long.

Island No. 105, 3 miles below 104,
' Clise to the right s)iore, take the left chaimel, it is- a

small willow island, oae mile long.

Palmira Island^ No. 106, Smiles below 105,

Neai' the middle ofthe river, cimnnel on the right side

605'

621

629

in lufdi wi tcr uie left raay be gone v/ith safetyIS oest,

it ]s about Oj-r maes long.

Palmira Settlement,

Is on ti.e i-d'c side of tiie river, and begins a^llttle above

tii.e head nf Palmira island.

Island No. 107, 2 miles below 106,

Gha-ii-e) ;^o^d ou et'b^r S'de, two niile:^ h>ng^

LslaridNo. 108, 1 mile below 107,

L'c^ ieareat 'die left shore, viiie left channel is safe in

H;^h v/r-.te--^ if you. take it must hvig the left point above ;

64!^

654-

66 r

665^

6:671

i

31674-
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10

the right side of both ot the above islands is the main
channel. No. 108 is about two mil^s long-.

Island No. 109, about 2 miles below ]Q8,
Lies close to the left shore ; pass on the right si4e at

all times ; it is about one mile long-.

Island No. 1 10, 5 miles below 109,
Lies near the rig-ht hand point, channel in floods is

good and nearest on the rig-ht, the left must be gx)ne in

low wi.ter ; it is about three miles long-.

Big Black, 5 miles below 1 10,

This creek enters on tlie left side, and is pretty large.

Grand Gulph, 1 mile below,
Here are large eddies on both sides ofthe river, these

try to pass without being drawn into them, the one on
the left is mo.st dangerous, the water beats with great

violence from the point on the right side—the channel

runs rather nearest the right shore.

Bayou Pierre, 10 miles bdow,
This creek enters in on the ["(rVit rhore.

Judge Bruin's, 1 1-2 miles below,
If you wish to land here it is best to pull in a little above

Bruin's house, as the water runs with great velocity past

the settlement.

Petit Gulph, 8 1-2 miles below Bruin*s 10
Here are eddies on both sides of tiie river, keep near

the middle of the current.

(See Mip X. page 72.)

Island No. Ill, 2 miles below Petit Gulph,
Lies close to the right shore, main channel on the left

side, in very low water a bar appcai-s between the head
of this island and the left shore, mav go on either side of

this bar; No. Ill 's about four miles loner.

Island No. 1 12, 6 miles bdow 111, 10725
Close in a bend on the .JghT sho -e, and about half way

down it, and near the left sho^-e, begins

Island No. 113, much larger than 112,

Channeli T low Wdter Js between tiie Islands, in floods

the left of 113 is safe and mucli the nearest, the river

bends to the left ; from the head of 112 to the foot of

113 is abo.it four miles.

Cole*s creek, 6 miles below 113, 10 7'

This creek empties in on the left shore at a bend, the

river here winds conside'-ablv to the right.

Fair Cliild*s island, No. 1 14, 7 miles below,
Is large and lies prettv close to the left shore, if the

water be low you must pass on tlie right, may go on the

left side in floods, which is five or six m.Xes nearest ; the

river here bends to the left ; it i^; about five miles long.

Ab niv six m iv :s below this the river again winds to the

lefti and then turniiig- to the right, you arrive at

era
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The City of Natchez, 17

Katchez is situated on a ven high bank on the left or

east side of the river, and below it on the first bank,

called the Landing', is a small villag-e containing- about
fifty houses ; these however are considered a part of
tlie city. Natchez contains about :250 dwellings which
are principally of wood, about 2,000 souls, inclu-

ding- blacks, several extensive mercantile stores, 2 print-

ing offices, which issue weekly papers, a city hotel, be-

sides a number ofother public houses. The staple com-
modity of this country is cotton, of which immence
quantities afe shipped from the port of Natchez annual-

ly; indigo, rice, flax, tobacco, hemp, Indian corn and
pease, are cultivated with great success, and some su-

gar is made. Black cattle and sheep thrive well. The
cotton farms produce such heavy crops of cotton, and
are attended with an eicpence so trifling, that a few years

attention to the raising of this article places tlie owners
beyond the inconvenience of want, frequently yieMing
gi'cat fortunes to those who follow it for a length of time.
Natchez is a port of entrv, m about lat. 31. 40 N.

TJie river opposite the city is about one? mile
wide, and has in general frOTn 33 to 45 feet wa!:er,

and in floods is much deeper. Since the country below
the city has become the soil of th.e United States, it be-

gins to wear the appearance of=arr»vingto apitchof con-
side-able importance ; and however the place maybe at

present afflicted with fevers in the warmest sea-

sons, there can be but little doubt that these will in a
great degree if not altogether be removed as the country
becomes settled ai-ound it ; as flirsteiids much to sweet-
en the surrounding atmosphere, exhale and dry up the
stagnated ponds and i?waraps, ^ the interior of the
unsettled paits of the country

.

Island No. 1 15, 6 itiites' below Natchez, 6

Lies near the m-ddie of the nver, both sides are equal-

ly safe in a tolerable st<atfe of the water, the left being
the nea-est, in low water vbu mr^st take the right pas-
sage. No. 115 is abodt Seniles long, the river turns a
little to the left.

St. Catharine-* epe^, 10 miles below 115, 13
Enters '<

1 at a be«id on'the 'ft sliore.

Ellis's or ^Wiiite Cliffs, 1 mile below,
These cliiTs ai'e on the left banki>f the river, which

bends short to the rig^t.

Islands No. Pft «»d 1 17, 7 miles below,
The left of both is the is* st channel and the nearest,

may go between them in -high water; 116 lies nearest

the lefi shore and |>poici61?s a little above the head of 117

;

the river bends to JtHtBf/lQh ; these islands are about 3
Miles lon^.

75f
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. (See Map XI. page 75.)
, ^ o^«

'

Island No. 118, 14 miles below 116, 1 7 805

Lies ill a bend on the right side, take the left passage

^t till times. No. 18 is about one mile long.

Homochitto river, 2 miles below 1
1 8, 3 806

Enters in on the L-tt side-, thrqugh a wiUow shore in I

a^ bend, it is a small river. !

Buffaloe creek, 6 miles below Homochitto, 6 8 IS

This is a s.:-ull cicek, e^-t: r."g- in on the left side.

Loftus' Heights, 2 miles below Buffaloe, 2 8U
Are on the left bank, and on which is situated

Fort Adams.
Here is a large eddy on the left side immediately

abo^•e the fort ; in order to land near tlie- fort, you must

run near the lower end of the eddy before you touch it,

then pull in and it xdW carrv vou up to the landing place.

Line of Demarkation, below the fort, 6 820

This line was a.sreed upon between Spain and the

United States several years prior to the latter govern-

ment taking possession of Louisiana as ceded to it by

France. It crosses the river in 31 degrees N. latitude.

About one mile below the line is what is called the

great cut off, which is only five miles across, and it is

reckoned as the river ' uns fifty-four miles roimd.

Red river, 9 miles below the line, 9 820
This is a verv considerable river entering in at a large

bend on the right shore. Some gentlemen under the

agency of the president of tlie United States are now ex-

ploring Red river and its sources.

Bayou Chaffalio, 3 miles below Red river.

Be careful that you keep pretty close to the left shore

from Red river below this place, to avoid being drawn

into this current, which runs out on the right shore with

great rapiditv, and is said, to empty itself into the sea.

Threesisters, Islands Nos. 119, 120 and 121,

n

No. 119 is nearest the left shore, 120 Hes to right of

it, and 121 still further to the right close in a bend on

the right shore ; channel past these is always on the left

in low water, mav go between 119 and 120 in high floods ;

the river here is' straight for several miles. No. 119 is

about 3 miles long.

Bayou Tunica, below the Three Sisters 35

Is a small creek emptying in on the left side, on which

are considerable settlements, cotton farms, &c.

Island No. 122, 6 miles below Bayou,
Lies in the middle ofthe river, may pass on either side.

Tunica Village, 4 miles below 122,

Is situated on tiie left bank of the river, which for

about 30 miles above has been forming nearly a com-

^-833

84<i

884

88a
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plete circle, and now comes withift one tftile and a half |

of the current where it runs nearlv in an opposite direc- I

tion. This is called the Tunica Bend. I

Point Coupee Church, below 12 9Q0
Starick on the right bi^rk, and opposite on the left side

Bayou Sara empties in.

About 9 milesnp t]\is creeek is a beautiful settlement,
cotton grows here in gieat peifection ; David Bradford,
Esq. foimerl\ of Penns'.lvai ia. resdes here.

A Sand-bar opposite Bayou Sara.
Pass ' n e't'ncr ^ide, it is-nnt seen in liigh water.

Fausse Rivierre, or Point Coupee, 5 905
This IS t))e old heel of t}ic river, and is something- like

the Tunica bend, but not so large ; it was cut thvongh
a few years ag-o by some Canadian traders, by which a
distance of about twenty miles is saved ; it is on the
ri,£ht side of the present channel. Here is a beautiful
eettlement called

Point Coupee settlement.

Thompson's creek, riglit shore, 2 90t
Up this CI eek also are some fine cotton plantations, I

the soil is remark abh rich and prod'xes great crops.

Cliffs, on the right bank, one mile long-, 2 909
Islands Nos. 123 and 124, 3 miles below, 4 9:

Lie in the middle of tlie river, tl)e one immediately
Below die other, channel good on either side. They are
about 5 miles loTg-. Tlience a fine ri' er to

Baton Rouge, 19 miles below 124, 24j937
Is on tlie left bank-of tlie river. Here commences the

Mgh lands contiguous to the river, and aie 30 or 40 feet
above its g-reatest rise. Here also is a fine settlement
called

Batton Rouge settlement.

Bayou Manchac, or out-let, left shore, 15 952
Here tlie river turns sl'ott to t'le rigltt.

Bayou Placquemine, or out-let, right side, 8 960
Heie tl)e river winds sliort to tl)e left, and front tlience

to New Orleans its g-eneral course is pretty near that
ofS. E.

Manchac church, left bank, 10 97©
Bayley's, a noted cotton planter, right side, 4 974
Island No. 126, 7 miles below Bayley's, 7 981

Lies nearest the rig^ht sho) e, channel left side, it is

about one mile and a half long-.

Bayou la Fourche, an out-let, right side, 10'991

La Fourche Church, right bank, 1 992
Arnold's, a sug^r planter, right bank, 4i996
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Baran^eS) a sui^ar planter, left side, 5
'This seat is said to be the handsomest on the rirer,

Contreli's Church, right side, 5

Bona Cara Church, right baak, 18

Red Church, left bank, 18

Fortcus', a sugar planter, left bank, 1

5

Onmge Grove, lelt bank, 12

NEW-ORLEANS, 2

1001.

1006
1024
1042
1037
1069

1072

THE navigator having" now arrived, after an irksome pas-

iag-e cf between five and six weeks, (abenit the time it takes to
descend from Pittsburg"]!) at the grand mart of business, the
Alexandria of America, he leaps upon shore with extacy, secu-
rin.f;^ bis boat to the bank with a careful tie, m.ounts the Levee,
jEind with elated heart and joyM countenance, receives the
"^vsrrn and friendly hand of a fellow citizen, in whose integrity

he confides, and to whom in coiifidence he can dispose of hia

caro'o.—What a reverse in the situation of a trader, since the
banks of the Mississippi have become the soil of the United
States—since a governor of a republican people has been hap-
pily placed in the chair of not only one but m.any tyrants—since

in fact he trafics with those to whom l\e looks up as friends,

instead of those whose everv j^lance was dire jeakmsy and sus-

picion, whose demeanor, bombastic pride and ostentation, whose
pursuit and plan in trade was one con.tinued system of bribery,

fraud and chicanery, from the first authority in the old to the

last m this their foreign governmxent.—What a reverse in the
situation ofyou, western Americans ! What a conquest gai;ied

!

a conquest equal to a second revolution ! a vast and almost un-

limited ten-itory acquired without the loss o^a drop of blood t

Happy Columbians !—prosperity smiles, must snrile, on all

governments equally vodd, and equally just Avith yours !

The river opposite New-Orleans is about one mile and a half

in breadth, and notv<^ithstanding the apparent velocity of the

current and the distance to the sea, it " perceptibly ebbs an.d

flows as high up as the city from 12 to 18 inches perpendicu-

lar."* It is about 108 miles to the mouth of the river from the

ci.ty ;. to the Englis]] Bend it is 17 miles, to Fort Plaquemines

48J thence to the Passesy where the river branches out into three

parts, 24 miles, thence to the mouths of the river 19 miles.

And here "the Mississippi discharges itself into a sea that

may be compared to the Mediterranean, boimded on the north

and south b}' the continents of Eu.rope and Africa, as the Mex,-

ipan sea is by the two Americas."

* MS. Journal of Col George Mgrgani
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In a much admired and justly celebrated work* the author

of which speaking of the convulsions which many parts of the

countrv which he describes must have undert^one m various pe-

riods of time, observes with respect to the Gulph of Mexico^

« While ruminating on these subjects, I have often been hur-

ried awa'.- bv fancv, and led to imag-ine, that what is now the

bay of Mexico, was once a champai^i countiw ; and that from

the point or cape of Florida, there was a continued rane^e of

mountains through Cuba, Hispaniola, Porto Rico, Martinique,

Guadaloupe, Barbadoes, and Trinidad, till it reached the coast

of America, and formed the shores which bounded the ocean,

and guarded the country behind ; that by some convulsion or

shock of nature, the sea had broken thro' these mounds, and de-

li^ed that vast plain, till it readied the foot of the Andes ; that

benig^:here heaped up by the trade winds, always blowing from

one quarter, it had found its way badk, as it continues to do,

through the gulph, between Florida aiid Cuba, carr\-ing with it

the loom and sand it may have scoofi^ frOm the country it had

occupied, part of which 'it may have deposited on the shores of

North America, and with part formed the Ixinks of Nev.found-

land. Bat, says our author, these'are'dnhtTie visions of fancy."

Another celebrated authorf in his ob^ervatidnj} on oiu- v/est-^

em waters, has suggested an idea, that "the \vfiple Scope of

country from above a range of mountains whicl-' 6i'oss the Oiiio

somewhere below tlie falls, as high up as Pittsbur-h and bor-

dering lake Erie, was once overwhelmed with water, forming

an immense lake. That the summit of those hilis was suffici-

entlv high to do this, and that by some great conndsion of na-

ture, tliis barrier was rent to its base, and the waters being thus

let loose, the lake above was drained, and the floods centering

from all parts of the higher to the lower grounds, formed the

bed of the river now called Ohio." Not having tlie work be-

fore me, I may have mistaken the author*s words, but am con-

fident have not his idea.

These philosophical conjectures may one day or other be bet-

ter understood ; as they are suggested by men among the most
learned and esteemed, they will have no doubt a direct tenden-
cy to lead the inquiring mind into tlie subject of those great
and extraordinary' con\-ulsions of nature, of v*hich history and
observation afford us innumerable instances.

Convinced that it will not be uninteresting to tlie reader, and
not altogether foreign to tTiC subject which we are on, v.e v/iil

take a review of the tnines, tnineralsy natural curiosities, &.c. oii

and bordering the rivers of v.iiich we have been treating-.

Near Georgetown, about 38 mites below Pittsbiu'gh, on the
O 'io, a mine of gold has lately been discovered, a specimen of
which ha^^ng been tried by a silversmith in Pittsbiu'gh, who
declared it to be pure 'virgin goldy and without any ailoy^ Tlie;

* Jefferson's Notes on Virginia,

% Volne7*s >ie\v of America.

G 2*
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lump produced had tlie appearaaGe;pf having- been fouud In a
running- water, having the marks of pebble stones on its sides..

.
A clay well calcjilated foi- the manufaclupe of delph-ware is

said to have been lately discovered near Pittsburgh, In a creek
emptying- into the Allegheny a small distance above Pittsburg-h,
is found a stone which answers every purpose of the oil-stone
made use of by carpenters, joiners, kc. And in Oil creek, also
emptying- into the AUeg'heny, there is found on the surface of
some particular parts of the' creek an oil, which is called sene-
ca oil, and wliich is famous for pci-forming- cures for several
complaints to which the humj^n system is liable. On the side
of the hill to the East of the AUeg-heny river, about two miles
above Pittsburgh, is Siniineral spriiig^ the waters of which have
performed cures for the cholera morbis, when all other appli-
cations have proved ineffectual, and when patients have bqep
^iven up by the most able physicians.

.. On the Gre^t Kenhaway, opposite the mouth of Cripple
creek, Montgomery CQii^ity, Virginia, are mine,s of lead,- the
metal of which is ajccompanied with a portion of silver, too
small however to (be worth the trouble of separation. The por-
tion yieided^js Yri;»rn 50 to 80 lb. pure metal from 100 lb. of
vv-ashed orc;.^ Qfi'Uie opposite side of the river, one mile from the
ore bank, i^ a furnace which works about 25 tons of lead a year.

Valuable lead mines are said to abound in Cumberland, below
the mouth of Red river.

On Roek river, which empties into the Mississippi, very va-
luable lead mines abound, and which are said to be the most
extensive on the western waters, these are very little worked.
About 60 miles N. W. of Httsburgh, and not far from the

line between the states ofOhio and Pennsylvania, i.9a salt spring,

the water being weak very little attention is paid to it.

There are considerable salt-woi-ks carried on within about 30
miles of Chilicothe, Oiiio state.

Large salt-springs abound at the Blue Lick, Big Bone, Bul-
let's Lick, and on the north fork of Holstein ; the waters of
these springs yield from one to one busliel and a half of salt

from 1000 gallons of water, being abont 80 lb. of water to 1 lb.

of salt ; but of sea v/ater 25 lb. yield 1 lb. of salt. On the Yough-
ioghany at Turkey foot is a salt spring, the river however over-

fiows it except in very low water, this spring is not Vvorked.

Mr. Jefferson in hi& notes observes that " In the low grounds

of the Great Kenhaway, 7 miles above the mouth of Elk river,

and 67 above that of Kenhaway itstdf, is a hole in the earth of,

he capacity of 30 or 40 gallons, from vvhich issues constantly

bituminous' vapour, in so strong a current as to .give to the sand

about its orifice tlie motion which it has in a boiling spring. On
presenting alighted candle or torch within 18 inches of the hole^

it flames up in a column of 18 inches in diameter, and 4 or 5
feet ii! height, which sometimes burns out in 20 nvinutes, and

4t other times has been known to continue three da.ys, and

theft hai becu left still burning. The flame is unsteady, oftke
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JAetis'ity ofthat ofburning spirits, and smells like barnir>g pk coal.

Water sometimes collects in the bason, which is remarkabty'

cold, and is- kept in ebulition by tl:ie vapom' issuing- through it.

If the vapour be fired in that state, the water soon becomes so

.4varm that the hand cannot bear it, and evaporates wholly in a

short time. A similar one to this is on Sandy river, the flame

X)f which is a column of about 12 inches in diameter, and three

feethig-h."

Iron mines are said to have been found between the Mus-
Jkingum and the Ohio, others in Kentucky, between the Cum-
jbeilar.d and Barren rivers, between Cumberland and Tennes-
see, on Reedy creek, near the Long- Island, and on Chesnut
.creek, a^branch of the Great Kenhaway. On the Yough and
its branches, aa*c very valuable irop. ore-banks, and on Big Bea-
ver creek mines of ore are said to have been discovered. What
.is called the Iron Banks on the Mississippi are said by compe-
tentjudges to have no ore in them. And indeed what is as yet

known of that country, it seems to want iron, though rich m
other mines, oflead especially. Tlie hills about Pittsburgh are

remarkably rich in their vast bodies of pit-coal, which are of a su-

perior quality, but no iron [a] has yet been discovered in them.
Coal hill, on the opposite side -of the river to Pittsburgh, was
on fire fin* near ten years, it however done no damage ; and it i»

^veral years since it was extinguished.

AN ACCOUNT OF
LOUISIANA.

Discovery, Settlement^ and Transfer.

The country east and west of the Mississippi was called

Florida by Sebastian Cabbot, who visited that part of the
continent by order of Kenrv VII. of England, about the year
1407-.

'

••• '

John Pontio de Leon, a Spaniard, arrived on the coast, anno
1512, attempted a settlement, and erected a small fort. The
subjects of Charles X. of France, seem to have made several
attempts to settle this country but were still defeated b> the
Spaniards, until the year 1684, when Mons. De La Sale disco-

covered the mouth of the Mississippi, and built on the bay s
fort, which he called " Fort Lewis." The founder having been
assassinated, the fort was abandoned until anno 1698, when
Captain Iberville penetrated up the Mississippi, and having"

planted a few settlers, called the country Louisiana. Until
tliis time the Spaniards had a few forts on the coa^.t, ol ;> ! ch
Pensa Cola seems to have been the principal, which is 14 itaeu^a
east of the isle of Dauphin. Ab')'it tl:e year 172(>5 Moits. La
Sueur sailed up the St. Lewis river or Mississippi ab'-ve r60
leagues from its mouth, and he observes tbat thenver iskllov^'a

to flow still further up,.
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From this time it remained in the hands of France, whos^
monarchs made several grants of its trade, in particular to Mr,
Crosat in 1712, and some years afterwards, with his Acquies-

cence, to the well known company projected by Mr. Law, and
which was relinquished in 1731. By a secret convention on the
3d November, 1762, the Frencli government ceded so much of
the province as lies beyond the Mississippi, as, well as the island

of New-Orleans, to Spain, and by the treaty of peace which fol-

lowed in 1763, the whole territory of France and Spain, east-

ward of the middle of the Mississippi to the Iberville, thence
throug-h the middle of that river, and the lakes of Maurepas
and Ponchartrain to the sea, was ceded to Great Britain. Spain
having- conquered the Floridas from Great Britain, during- our
revolutionary war, they were cf>nfirmed to her by the treaty of
peace of 1783. Bv the treaty of St. Ildefonso, of the 1st Oct.

1800, his Catholic Majesty promises and engag-es on his part to

cede backtothe French Republic, six months after the full and
entire execution of the conditions and stipulations therein con-
tained, relative to the duke ofParma, " the colonv or pro^ance of
Louisiana, with the same extent that it actually has in the hands
of Spain, that it had when France possessed it, and such as it

ought to be after the treaties subsequenth" entered into betAveen

Spain and other states." This treat\ vas confirmpd and enforced

by that of Madrid, of the 21st Marcii, 1801.—Fi-^jm France it

passed to us by the treaty of the 30 h of Apri!, 1303- and was
taken regular possession of by our government on the 20th of
December following. ^

Boundaries.

The precise boundaries of Louisiana, v/estwardly of tlie Mis-
sissippi, though very extensive, are at present involved in some
obscurity. Data are equally wauling to assign with precision

its noj-thern extent. From the source of the Mississippi, it is

bounded eastwavdly by the middle of the channel of that river

to the 31st degree of latitude : thence, it is asserted upon very
strong- grounds, that according to its limits, when formerly pos-
sessed by France, it stretches to the East, as far, at least, as

the river Perdlgo, which Funs into the bay of Mexico, eastward
©f the river Mobile.

Divisions,

This province as held by Spain, including a part of Wes©
Florida, was laid off into the following principal divisions : Mo-
bile, from Balise to the city, Nc;w-(>rleans and the countr} on
both sides of Lake Ponchartrain, first and second G -rman-

coasts, Catahanose, Fo'jrche, Venezuela, Iberville, Galvez-
Town, Baton-Rogue, Polnte Coupee, Atacapas, Opelousas^
Ouachita, Avoyelles, Rapide, Natchitoches, Arkansas, arid the
Illinois.

In the Illinois there were commandants, at New Madrid, St„,

Genevieve, New Boiubon, S:. Caarles a;id St. Andrews, all o^
which, were subordinate to tke commandant generak
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Baton-RogTie having been made a government, subsequently
to the treaty of limits, &c. with Spain tlie posts of Manchac and
Thompson's creek, or FeHciana, were added to it.

Chapitoulas was sometimes regarded as a separate command,
but was afterwards inckided within the jurisdiction ofthe city.

The lower part of the river had hkewise occasionally a separate

oomm.andant.
Many of the present establishments are separated from each

other by immense and trackless deserts, having had no com-
munication with each otlier by land, except now and then a so-

litary instance of its having been attempted by hunters, who
had to swim rivers, expose themselves to the inclemency of the
weather, and carry their provisions on their backs, for a time
proportioned to the length of their journey. Tliis was particu-

larly the case on the west of tlie Mississippi, where the com-
mimication was kept up only by water, between tlie capital and
the distant settlements ; ^hree months having been required to

convey intelligence from one to the other, by the Mississippi.

The usual distance accomplised by a boat in ascending, is five

leagues per day. The rapidity ofthe current in t!ie spring season
especiallv when the waters of all the rivers are higk, facilitates

the descent, so that the same voyage by water, whicii requires
three or four months to perform from the capital, may be made
to it in from twelve to sixteen da} s. The principal settlements

in Louisiana are on tlie Mississippi, which begins to be cultiva-

ted about twent\" leagues from the sea, where the plantations

are yet thin, and o-.vned by the poorest people. Ascending,
you see them improve on each side, till you reach the city,

which is situated on the east bank, on a bend of the river,

thirty- five leagues from the sea.

C/ia/iiioulas, First and Second German Coasts.-—^Cataha*

nose—Fourchc^ and Iberville.

The best and most improved are above the city, and compre-
hend, what is there known bv the Pa'-oisse de Chapitoulas,
Premier and Second Cote des Allemands, and extend i^ixteea

leagiies.

Abo\e this begins the parish of Catahanose, or first Acadian
settlement, extending eight leagues on tl^e river. Adjoining it

and still ascending is the second Af^adian settlement or parish
of the Fourche, whicii extends aboiit six leagues. The parish
of Iberville then commences and is bounded on the east side by
the river of the same name, which though dry a great part of
the year, vet, when the Mississippi is raised, it commimicates
with the lakes Maureoas and Poncliartrain, and throuo'h them
with the sea, and thus forms what is called the island of New-
Orlea-is. Ex'^ept on the point just below the Iberville, the coun-
try f-om Ne",-6'-leans is settled the >vhole way along the river,

and p -^ents a scene of uninterrupted plantations "in sight of
C^ch oihei-j whose fronts to the Mississippi are all cleared, an"i
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Occupy on that river from 5 to 25 acres with a depth of 40 ; s©
that a plantation of 5 acres in front contains 200. A few sMgar
plantations are formed in the parish of Catahanose, bat the re-

mainder is devoted to cotton and provisions, and the whole is

an excellent soil incapable of being exhausted The plantati one
are but one deep on the island of New-Orleans, and on the op*
posite side of the river as far as the mouth of the Iberville,

which is thirty-five leagues above New-Orleans.

Bayou de la Fourche dtacafias^ and O/ielousas.

About twenty-five leagues from the last mentioned place on
the west side of the Mississippi, the creek or bayou of the
Fourche, called in old maps La Riviere des Chitamaches, flows

from the Mississippi, and communicates with the sea to the
west of the Balise. The entrance of the Mississippi is naviga-

ble only at high water, but will then admit of craft of from 60
to 70 tons burthen. On both banks of this creek are settle*

ments, one plantation deep, for near fifteen leagues, and they
are divided into two parishes. The settlers are numerous,
though poor, and the culture is universally cotion. On all

creeks making from the Mississippi, the soil is the same as on
the bank of the river, and the border is the highest part of it,

from whence it descends gradually to the swamp, Ir. no place
on the low lands is there depth more than suffices for one plan-

tation, before you come to the low grounds incapable of cultiva-

tion. This creek affbx-ds one of the communications to the two
populous and rich settlements of Atacapas and Opdousas form-
ed on and near the small rivers Teclie and Vermillion ,'.hlch

flow into the bay of Mexico. But the principal and swiftest

communication is by the bayou or creek of Plaquemines, whose
entrance into the Mississippi is seven leagues higher up on the
same side, and thirty-two above New-Orleai^. These settle-

ments abound in cattle and horses, have a large quantity of
good land in their vicinity, and may be made of great impor-
tance. A part of their produce is sent by sea to New-Orleans,
but the greater part is carried in batteaux by the creeks above
mentioned.

Baton Rogue and its Defiendencies.

Immediately above the Iberville, on both sides of the Mis-
sissippi lies the paiish of Manchac, v/hich extends four leagues
on the river, and is well cultivated. Above it commences the
settlement of Baton Rogue, extending about nine leagues. It

is remarkable as being tlie first place, where the high land is

contiguous to the river, and here it forms a bluff from thirty to

forty feet above the greatest rise of the river. Here the settle-

ments extend aconsido-able way back ont he east side ; and this

parish has that of Thompson's creek and Bayou Sara subordi-
nate to it. The mouth of the first of these creeks is about for-

ty-nine leagues from Nen -Orleans, and that of the latter two
Of tjiree leagues higher up. They run from north-east to south-
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#eit, and their head v/aters are north of the 31st degree of la-

titude. Their banks have the best soil, and the greatest num-
ber of g-ood cotton plantations of any part of Louisiana, and are;

adlowed to be the garden of it.

Pointe Coupee, and Faunae Riviere,

Above Baton Rog-ue, at the distance of hfty leag-iies from
New-Orleans, and on the west side of the Mississippi is Pointe
Coupee, a popidos and ricli settlement, extending eig'htleag-ues

aloi^.g the river. Its produce is cotton. Behind it, on an old
bed (jf the river, now a lake, whose outlets are closed up, is the
settlement of Fausse R.viere, which is well cultivated.

in the space now desci ibed from the sea as high as and in-

cludi^ig the last mentioned settlement, is contained three-
fourths of the population, and seven-eighths of the riches of
Louisiana.

From the settlement of Pointe Coupee on the Mississippi to

Cape Girardeaa above the mouth of the Ohio, there is no land
on the west side, that is not overflowed in the spring to the dis-

tance of eight or ten leagues from tlie river vith from two to
twelve feet water, except a small spot near New-Madrid; so
that in the whole extent there is no possibility of forming a con-
siderable settlement contiguous to the river on tliat side. The
eastern bank has in this respect a decided advantage over the
western, as there are on it many situations which effectually

command the river.

Red River and its Settlements.

On the west side of the Mississippi, seventy leagues from
New-Orleans, is the mouth of tlie Red river, on whose banks
and vicinity are the settlements of Rapide, Avoyelles and
Natchitoches, all ot them thriving and populous. The latter is

situate seventv-five leagues up the Red river. On the north
side of the Red river a few leagues from its junction with the
Mississippi is the Black river, on one of whose branches, a con-
siderable way up, is the infant settlement of Ouachita, which
fronr the richness of the soil may be made a place of impor-
tance. Cotton is the cliief produce of these settlements, but
they have likewise a considerable Indian trade. The river
Rogue, or Red river, is used to communicate with the frontiers

of New-Mexico.

Concord^^Arkansas^-St. Charles— .S";. Andrew, ^c.
There is no other settlement on the Mississippi except the

small one called Concord, opposite to the Natchez, till you
come to the Arkansas river, whose mouth is two htmdi'cd and
fifty leagues above New-Orleans.

Here there are but a few famihes, who are more attached to
the Indian trade (by which chiefly they hve) than to cultiva-
tion. There is no settlement from this pUc« to New Madridi
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which is itself inconsiderahle. Ascending- the river you coBae

to Cape Girardeau, St. Genevieve and St. Louis, v/here, thoug-h

the uihahitants are numerous, tliey raise little for exfmrtation,

and content themselves with trading- v/ith tl;e Indians and
working- a few lead mines. This country is very fertile, espe-

cially on the banks of the Missouri, where there have been for-

med two settlements, called St. Charles and St. Andrew, most-

ly by emigrants from Kentucky . The peltry procured in the

Illinois is the best sent to tlie Atlantic market ; and the quan-

titv is ver} considerable. Lead is to be had with ease, and in

such quantities as to supply all Europe, if the population were
sufficient to vork the numerous mines to be found within two
or three feet from the surface in various parts of the country.

The settlements about the Illinois were fiist made by the Ca-

nadians, and their inhabitants still resemble them in their aver-

sion to labor, and love of a wandering- life. They contain but

few negroes, compared to the nvimber of whites ; and it may-

be taken for a general rule, that in proportion to the distance

from the capital, the number of blacks diminish below that of

the whites ; the former abounding most oii the rich plantations,,

in its vicinity.

General descrifition of U/ifier Louisiana.

When compared with the Indiana territory, the face of the

country in Upper Louisiana is rather more broken, though the

soil is equally fertile. It is a fact not to be contested, that the

west side of the river possesses some advantages, not general-

ly incident to those regions. It is elevated and healthy, and

well watered with a variety of large rapid streams, calculated

for mills and other svateV works. From Cape Girardeau,

above the mouth of the Ohio, to the Missouri, the land on the

east side of the Mississippi is low and flat, and occasionally

exposed to inundatiojis ; that on the Louisiana side, contigu-

ous to the river, is generally much higlier, and in many places

very rocky on the shore. Some of the heights exhibit a scene

truly picturesque. They rise to a height of at least three hun-

di'ed feet, faced with perpendicxilar li7ne andfree-sto7ie, carved

into various shapes and fgures by the hand of nature, and af-

ford the appearence of a "multitude of antique tovters. Fiom
the tops of tl^ese elevations, the land gradually slopes back

from the river, without gravel or rock, and is covered with va-

luable timber. It may be said with truth that, for fertility of

soil, no part of the world exceeds the borders of the Mississip-

pi ; the land yields an abundance of all the necessaries of life,

and almost spontaneouslv ; very little labor being required in

the cultivation of the earth. That part of Upper Louisiana,

which borders on North Mexico, is one immense prairie; it

pi-oduces nothing but grass ; it is filled with buft'alo, deer, and

other kinds of game ; the land is represented as too rich ios-

(he growth of forest trees.
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it is pretended that Un- er Louisiana contains m its bowels

man, silver and copper mines, and various specimens ut D(;tli

are exhibited. Several truils have been made to ascertain the

fact; but the want r.f skill in the artists has hitherto leit the

busi'iess undecided [b].
,

The salt works ai-e also prettv numerous : some bcLong- to m-

dividuals; others to the pi bhc. They ahead} yield an abun-

dant supply for the consumpt on of the country ;
and li proper-

ly manas^ed, n-ii^ht become an article of more gene, al expor-

tation. The us;Jal price per b^ishei is 150 cents m cash at the

woks. This price will be still lower as soon as tlie ma.utac-

ture of the suit is assumed by go-ernment, or patro^.iS•. d by

men who have lar^e capitals to employ in the business. One

extt ao: dinarv fact relative to salt must not be omitted. I'h; rfc

exsts about'lOOO miles up the Mi^^soiiri, ai.d not far fiom that

rivev, a Salt Mountain ! The exis'ence of such a m.ountain

might well be questioned, were it not for the testm.ony oi

seveial respectable and enterprising' traders, v.'ho have visited

it, arid who i.ave exhibited several bushels of the salt to the

cu.;os^L^ of ^he people of St. Louis, where some of it s^U re-

mains.
' A specimen of the same salt iias bt-en sent to M-riet-

ta [cl. This mountain is suid to be 180 miles ior.g-, and 4-5 m
Widtii, composed of solid rock salt, without an\ tiees, oj even

shrubs on it. Salt springs are very numerous beneath the sur-

face of this mour.tain, and they flow through the fisae.rts a'.d

cavities of it. Caves of sail -petre are found in Ujpei L* ;usi-

ana, though at some distance from the settlements. Fo^.r men

on a trading voyage, lately discovered one several huTidred

miles up the Missoiri. They spent hve o siX weeks w\ tl=e

manufactuiing of this article, and returned to St. Louis with

400 vveight of it. It proved to be good, and they sold it for a

high price.

The geography of the Mississippi and Missouri, and their

contiguity for a great lesigth of v.-ay, are but little known. The
trad=-rs assert, that 100 miles above their junction, a man m^ty

walk from one to tlie other in a day ; and it is also asserted,

that 700 miles still higher up, the p;)rtage may be crossed in

four or five days. Tins portage is fi-eqaented by traders, who
carry on a considerable trade with some of tJse M.ssouri Indi-

ans.—Their general route is through Green Bay, which is au

arm of Lake^M-chigan ; they then pass into a small lake con-

nected v.iili it, and which commiuucates with the Fox river ;

they then cross over a short portage into the Ouisconsingnver,

which unites with the Mississippi some distance belov/ tlie fails

of St. Anthony. It is also said, that the traders communicate
with the Mississippi above these falls, through Lake Superi-

or—but their trade in that quarter is much less considerable.

Canal of Carondelet.

Behind Nevz-Orleans is a canal shout 1 1-3 mile long, which
communicates with a creek called the Bavoii St. Jean, ^owiiig

H
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into Lake Ponchartrain, At the mouth of it, about 2 1-2
leag^ues from tlie city, is a small fort called St. Jean, wh:ch
commands the entrance from the Lake. Bv this creek the
communication is ker.t up throug-h the Lake and the rivulets to
Mc.bile and the settlements in West-Florida. Craft drawing
from 6 to 8 feet water can navigate to the mouth of the creek,
but except in particular swells of the Lake cannot pass the bar
^vithout being- lightened.

St. Bernardo.

On the east side of the Mississippi, about five leagues below
Nev/-Orleans and at the head of the English Bend, is a settle-

ment known by the names of the Poblacion de St. Bernardo,
or the Tcrre aux Boeuf, extending on both sides of a creek oi*

<lraiu v/hose head is contiguous to the Mississippi, and which
fiov/ing" eastward, after a course of eighteen leagues, and di-

viding itself into tvv^o branches, falls into the sea, and lake
Borgiie. This settlement consists of two parishes ; almost all

\\\e inhabitants of which are Spaniards from the Canaries, v,\v)

content tiiemselves w'rh raising fowls, corn and garden stuff

for the market at Ne^v-Orleans. The lands cannot be cultiva-

ted to any great distance from the banks of tlie creek, on ac-

count of the vicinity of the marsh behind them, but the place
is susceptible of great improvement, and of affording' another
communication to small craft of from eight to ten feet draught
between tlie sea and the Mississippi.

SettUments beloiv the English Turn.

At the distance of fifteen leagues below New-Orleans, the
settlements on botli banks of the river are of but small account.

Between these and the fort of Plaquemines, the country is

overflowed in the spring, and in many places is incapable of
cultivation at any time, being a morass almost impassible for

man and beast. This small tongue oFlaad extends considera-

bly into the sea, which is visible on both sides of the Missis-

sippi from a ship's mast.

Country from Plaquemines to the Sea, and effect of th;

Hurricanes.

Plaqaem.ines to the sea is twelve or thirteen leagues. The
co!m*ry is I )W and swampy, chiefly covei'ed with reeds, having

little or no timber, and no settlement whiuever. It m.av be
necessary to m.ention here that tlie whole lower part of the

country from the English T',irn, downwards, is subject to over-

llowing in hui'ricanes, either by tlie recoiling of the river, or

reflux from tlie sea on each side, and on more than on.e occasion

it has been covered from the depth of from tv/o to ten feet, uc-

coixLnig to tlie descent of the river, whereby many hves were
los- , hoses and cattle swept away and a sce'ie of destructum

laid.' Tiie lust calamity of this kind happeued in ir94, but for-
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tunately they are not frequent. In tlie precedinq- vcar the en-
gineer who superintended the erection of the fort of Plaque-
mines, was drowned in his liouse near the fort, and the w. rk-
men and garrison escaped only by taking- refuge on an elevated
spot in the fort, on which there were, notwithstandir^p-, 2 or 3
feet water. These hurricanes have g-enei-allv been fek in the
month of Ang-ust: their greatest lasts for about twelve hours.
TJiey commence in the south east, veer about to all points of
the compass, are felt most severeh below, and seldom erctend
more than a tew leagues above Nev/-Orleans. In their ^- h(\e
course they are marked with desolation. Until tiiat of 1793,
there had been none felt from the year 1780.

Passe?, cr Mouths of the Mississipfd.

About eight leagues below Plaquemines, the Missjcsippi
divides Itself into three channels, which are called the P-^sUs
of the river, viz. the East, South and West Passes. Tbeir
course IS from five to six leagues to the sea. The space "between is a marsh with little or no timber on it ; but fiv,m its
situation. It may hereafter be rendered of importance TheEast Pass, which is on the left hand going down the river, isdivided into two branches about two leagues below, viz thePass a .a L outre, and that known to mariners bv the name ofthe Behze, at winch there is a small block house and some hutsof the pilates who reside only here. The first of these secon-darv channels contains at present but eight feet water ; the lat-
ter from fourteen to sixteen, according to tlie seasons. TheSouth Pass, which IS directly in front of the Miss^ssir-TDi hasalways been considered as entirelv choaked up, but has ten
feet water. The S. Vv^ Pass, which is on the right, is the hm!gcst and narrowest ot all the Passes, and a few "ears a^o hadeighteen feet wate^ and was that by which the large ships en-tered and sailed from the Mississi]:.pi. It has now but eie-ht
ieet water, and u-ll probablv remain so foi*-some time "inspeaking of the quantity of water in the Passes, it must be un-
clcrstood of what is on the bar of each Pass ; for immediateH'
after passing the bar, which is very narrow, there are from-
five to seven fathoms at r:il seasons.

Country East of Lake Ponchartrain.
The c^ountry on the east side of Lake Ponchartrain to Mo.

biJe, and including the whole extent between .he A-.ercan
hne, the Mississippi above New-O; leans, and the lakes (nitli
tne exception of a tract of about thilt^ miles on tlie M.ss-smo-
pi, and as much square, contiguous to the line and compreh.^nd-
ing tne waters of Tiiomps(;n's creek, Ea^ou Saia and An^et)
is a poorthm soii, overgrown with pine, and coi.tains no p-oodland whatever, unless on tlie banks of a few sirali lix ers It
xvo,,.d however .li^ord abundant supplies of pitch, tar, and'pine
lumber, and would feed large herds of catUc,
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JVew-Orleans.

By recurring to maps and examining- the position of Loui-

siana, it will ai)Dear, that the lower part projects considerably

into the sea. It has in all probability b-en formed by the sedi-

ment bro<ig-]]t dov.'n by the current a^-id deposited by the car-

rent on the" flat coast.' There is therefore on the east side b\it

a very narrow slip along- the bank of the river, from the sea

to the Iberville. The land is not generally susceptible of cul-

tivation more than a mile in depth from the river, the rest is

low aiid swampy to the lakes and the sea, but in general,

abounds with cypress timber, which is sawed bv mills, wliich

a' e worked by' artificial streams from the Mississippi, in the

time of fresiles. TJiey o-enerally run five montlis in the year.

Wh.at iias been said on the e'ast equally applies to the west

sidf of the river. The soil and situation are nearly the same.

After leaving- tlie bank of tiie river, there is an immense swamp,

intersected bv creeks and lakes extending to the high lands

of Atacapas, and occupying a space of thirtv or fortv leagues.

The citv of New-Orleans, which is regularly laid out on the

«ast side 'of the Mississippi, in lat. 30 N. and log. 90 W. ex-

tends nearly a mile along the river from tlie gate of F ance to

the south, to that of Cliapitoulas above, and a little more than

one third of a mile in breadth, from the river to tlie rampart;

bist it has an extensive suburb on the upper side. The houses

in iTont of the town and for a square or two backwards, are

in.)Stlv of brick, covered with slate or tile, and many of twa

stoi-ies. The remainder are ofwood covered with shingles. The

streets cross each other at rigiit angles, and are 32 Fs-enchfeet

wude. The squares between the intersections of tlie streets have

a fi-ont of 300 Frt^ich feet. There is i n. tiie middle of tlie front

of the citv a nlace d'armies, fucin^: which the church and towni

house are built. There are from 12 to 1400 iiouses i!i the city

and suburbs. The population mav be estimated at 10.000, m^

chid'U'y the seamen and garrison. It was fortified in 17'9o, b it

the works, orip-inallv defective, could not have been defended,

and are non- in ruins. The powder magazine is on the oppo-

site bank of the. river.

J'^''umber of Inhahitants.

Accor.^ing to the census of L >uisiaua, including Pensacola

and the Natchez, as made in 1785, the whole number of mha-

bit-.nts amounted to 32,252, of -hich 14.215 were fi-ee whites,

1,303, h^Q^ people of colour, 16,544 slaves.

The statement from the latest d-)C'iment, makes the v/ho^e

numb. , 42,375—the free wliites, 21,244-the free people of

color, l,r68 -and the slaves, 12.920.

A coniectural estimation made by a jrentleman of great res-

pectabihtv andcori-ect inform.'tt:on, residin- at Natchez, raises

the number of whites in i!ve isla-id r,f Ne^v-O'^ a ., on tae west

<«de to 50,150, and the number of blacks to 30,820.
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It is at all times d-fficult to obtain the fnll census of a coun-

try, ajul the impediments ax^e increased in this from its scat-

tei-e(' p.opulation. The actual enumeration may therefore fall

short of the true numbers.

Cultix'adon of Sugar.

The sug-ar cane mav be cultivated between the river Iberville

and the city on both sides of the river, and as far back as the

suiimps. Below the citv however the lands decline so rapid-

ly that beyond fifteen miles the land is not well adapted to it.

Above the Iberville the cane v/ouldbe affected by tlie cold and
its produce therefore be uncertain. Witliin these limits the

best planters admit that one quarter of the cultivated land of
any considerable plantation mav be plan'^ed in cane, one q'.iar-

ter left in pastui-e, and the remaining- half emplo\ed f)r nrovi-

sions, &c. and a reserve for a chang:e of crops. O ie Pausian
Aipent of op.e hundred and eig-hty feet square ma-- be expect-
ed to produce on an average twelve hundred weight of sug-ar,

and fifty gallons of rum.
From the above data, admitting- tluit both sides of the river

ar;^ planted for 90 miles in extent, and abo-it three-fourths of
a mile in depth, it will result that tlie annual product may
amoimt in round numbers to twentv-five thousand hogsheads of
sugar, with twelve thousand puncheons of rum. Enterprising
young planters say that one-third, or even one-half of the ara-

ble lan.d might be planted in cane. It may also be remarked
tliat a regular siipply of pro^isions from above at a mo-
derate price would enable the planter to give his attention to

a greater body of land cultivated with cane. The whole of
tliese la'-'ds as may be supposed are granted ; but in the A.tta-

cajms countrv, tliere is undoubtedlv a portion, parallel to the
sea-coast, fit for the culture of tiie sugar cane. Tliese vacant
lands are to be found, bu.t the proportion is at present unknown.

In the abo%'e remarks the lands at Terre aux B )euf, on the
FourcliC, Bayou, St. Jean, and other inlets of the Mississippi,

south of the latitude stipposed to divide those which are fit,

from those which are unfit, for the cultivation of the cane, have
been entirely kept out of view. Including these, and taking
one-tkird instead of one-fourth of the lands fit for sugar, the
product of the whole would be fifty thousand, instead of twen-
ty-five thousand hogsheads o*" sugar.

Sugars exfiortQct.

The following quantities of sJigar, brown, claved and refined,

have been imported into the United States from Louisiana and
the Floridas, ' iz.

In 1799
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Imports and Exfiorts.

The productions of Louisiana are—sug-ar, cotton, indigo,

rice, furs and peltry ; lumber, tar, pitch, lead, flour, horses

and cattle. Population alone is wantin^^ to multiply them to

an .-stonishmtc dei^ree. The soil is fertile, the climate salu-

brious, and the means of communication between most parts

of the province certain, and bv water.

20 000 bales of cotton 3 cwt") ^ 1,344,000 \ Increasing.
each, at 20 cents per lb. ^ «j ' ' ^

=>

45,000 casks sugars 10 cwt5
302,400 ditto.

each at 6 cents per lb. 3
800 do. molasses, 1000 gallons \ ^<^ qqq

^i
j^^^^

each. 5
"'

1
100.000 Y':^^

Peltrv, 200,000

Lumber, 80,000

Lead, corn, horses, cattle, uncertain

All other articles, suppoe 100,000

Total % 2,158,^00

According to the official returns in the treasury of the United

States, there were imported into our territory from- Louisiana

and the Floi Idas, merchandize to the following amounts, in

the several a ears prehxed :

In 1799 to the value of g 507,132

1800 904,322

1801 956,635

1802 1,006,214

[a] In the cinder of ovir pltcoal, is found a red substance

adh'-ring to it, called bv silversmiths, crocas ; the\- care-

fuliv scrape this off the pieces of cinder, and, povinding it very

fine, it serves them to polish their silver and gold work with,

to which it gives a fine nolish. And if this dast be finely pounded

and sifted,' ard mixed' with a little sweet-oil, it will answer the

purpose of emery, and give a fine edge to knives, razors, &c.

From this circumstance it would appear that our coal is com-

posed of particles of iron.

A few daAS ago I discovered in a cinder heap, a piece tm-

^-•ed with red and remarkablv heavy, and what struck me with

more surprise was, it being grained like wood, and havmg on

one side every appearance of a piece of the bark of the tree.

I convinced mvself that it had gone tlirough the fire and would

no more burn, and I felt sorry that I was not chemist enougli to

analize it.
, . • j •

1

1

If this reallv be apiece of wood, thus revolutionized, it wouia

seem to confirm an idea suggested by Mr. Voluev, iiihis Vie\v;
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of America, tliat our coal banks were once bodies of wood and
trunks of U-ees throuTi together by the floods of past ages.

_

[b] A fact relative to the existence of silver mines in Loui-
siana, may be mentioned here, on the authority of an old 2-en-
tleman wno had visited a mine in that countrV several times,
under the agency of a companv in this country.'

This old gentleman positively assiu-ed me that a mine of sil-
ver had been discovered, that dollars had been coined, and aU
that could not be brought away were buried at the spot, that hehad brougat from thence horse loads ofdollars at different times,ana that he descended the Ohio for the purpose of renewing
the companv's funds in the year 1791, if I mistake not; and
that in this last trip one of his companions having imguarded-
y dro]>ped a hint on the road of their p-.rsuit, th?v were close-

- ly pursued and watched so narrowlv, that when thev g-ot with-
in two or three days journey of the mine, thev were obh>ed
in order to deceive tiieir followers, to run a contrary direction
to that where they knew the mine lay ; that after every manoeu-^e, they xound it impossible to go to the spot without b-ini?discovered; they therefore after an absence of near two vearsf

iheTompanv '' '' '^" "' '""'" '*^"^"" "'^^ disappointment of

ofThont'? ^^'f^T"] '"^'^^J^^^
"^e that this companv consisted

^h r'Tl:^ «^ the pnncinal men in this country, some ..fMhnm wnich he named, and who I have since heard of as be-longing to such a company, now reside in the Forks of Yo.:-h ;

^me o th,s communication, which was made m 1793 or 17Q4

Telrs'o^air^'"""
'' '" '^ ^^^" ''"'-'' "^^^ ^^ ^^o^^' ' -T

That this information be correct, I do not pretend to sa^ "butfrom the manner in which I received it, Ld othVi^con^bo-

o 1
.^I'^'^'^^^a'^ces, I never had, nor have I . et any reasonto doubt the veracity of the old gentleman who gave i^ me

ateh'-'f.orsrT?'-''^^T''^^^^^^
with a gentleman immedi-

to-horn I n..to^''
'*^"h"^^^"f"i-niation may be relied on, andto \.hom I put some questions as to tlie cxistance of this saltmoantam; ^^e rephed, that the account which had bee^ ^ub!Lshed was probablv incorrect as to the length and breadth ofthe mountain ;_but that in some places on the bank ofTcri^fc

S:"^ T^f^ ^ ' '' ''"'^^^ perpendicularly to the height of 3oSfeet that he hunters had long been accustomed tcf g-' t Jii?su:.ply of salt from this place, for which they went^fof i r

bwl- S. w- rVl
'''' '''' '^'-'''^^ '^'^'''^ issue ^t of theseb.afls, b.i.ig uitli them vast quantities of salt, which ma h^

^7^"" ^j^^^' ^f
''-' ^'^ "^y ^-^3^--cis'f^:i/:;f'^a a^p...e s.at that the waters of a western branch of the Avk^Tsas, which takes its rise from the springs of this mo Mat Zremarkably salt. He further observed, that 1 i-h "the \Ssoun, there IS a plain or prairie, whose suriUc^ls^W^^;
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the foot of a horse scarcelv makes any impression upon it ; and
that after a rain-fall and then a warm snn, there is seen on the
suj-fice a fine and beauiful salt, as fine as the finest ased on
tables; that the Indiaas scrape this up for their own use w'^th

their hands or the -ving- of a turkey. This g-eitlaman had dif-

ferent specimens ofthe salt of that co'mtrv svith him, wliich he
intended presenting- to the president of the Uiited States, and
to Congi'ess no\r m session.

Tiie same i^entleman observed, that a cms'derable distance

back of St. Louis there is a lart^e parcel n- hn\- of b.)th ani-

mal and human bones, mixed altog-ether promiscuouslv over a
space of ground of 300 '/a;\ls, si me lying-, aad others sticking

up ; that a larg-e tooth fovmd here had been presented to the
baron Ca oiidelet, w.iile in tjiat country, wlio pronounced it to

be the tooth of an elephant.

ERRATA.
Pag-e 22—Bridgeport is in a ditterent township to that of

Bvo ' s ilie, therefore considered as dctaclied Prom it.

Pj^jre 30—F'ist island below Beaver, read, " channel left '

side," instead of ritrl't.

Pape 30—Dead Man's Ripple, read, "the channel past the
island is (m the nght side, about t.vo-thirds over from the rig-ht

shore, until you get better than half vv..\ down the island, then

beai' over towards the right sJiore, and keep prettv near it •' itil

yon are below the second h;)use wh'ch stasids on the same bank
a little below the foot o( rhe island."

Page 31— Grape island, read, "channel on the left side

prettv. cl(»se to the head of the island, until yon get opposite

the ftrst trees on it, thence must chute over to the left shore

and keep close to it until you get below the piunt, thence in the

middle of th« river."

Page 4-5—But about 60 miles from the Red Banks on the

Obioto St. Vuicennes, direct.

Page 48—Island No. 10 is called by some " Little Point

Coiipee island."

Page 34-—Island 36, some navigators pref^^r the right side of

this island, as being much the nearest ^mrl now perfectly safe.

This channel was cleared of sawyers a;id snags bv a late fresh.

Wlien you approach No. 37, t^vo miles below 36, puU oser to

the left side leaving it to tlie right ; here \-on must pull h.'j-fl )r

you may be driven by tiie velocity of the current on the head of

tliat island.
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